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No Bathtubs In Units
m « a

L
F
•a - ■ •.
Bent increase notices have been 

sen! to occupants of the 24 two- 
rootn apartments located in two 
old two-story brick buildings at 
604 and.608 Jessamine.

Rent tor each apartment will go 
from $25 to >27.50 on June 1 of 
this year.

The notices sent out by Boshwit 
ApS. Rental Agency said “This 
agnail increase is necessary for the 
Mowing reasons: (D taxes on 
rial estate have increased (2) uti

lity costs are higher (3) mainte
nance costs keep going up and (4) 
fire insurance rates have increas-

4 social aide for Map South 
taid there are no bathtubs or hot

1 water tanki in the apartments. She 
said each unit does have a toilet.

Most of the occupants are eld
erly citizens living on welfare or 
Social Security, the aide said.

Many of the residents complain 
of rats and roaches and said very 
little is done In repairing the prop
erty.

Most of the occupants are af-

However, a few are saying they 
were going to stop paying rent 
U some repairs are not made.

The two buildings are located 
between Lauderdale and Orleans 
near the Abe Scharff YMCA. They 
are alio near the rat-infested area 
In the 600 block of Beale Street.

BEALE STREET RATS

frald of being evicted if they pro
test, the ‘aide declared.

Hints He May

Newspaper, radio and television 
reporters have made him. the man 
of the hour by playing a guessing 
game with him They are toying 
with a rumor that Judge Hooks is
going to fold his robs and quit 
presiding over the bench to take 
over another important position 
either in Memphis or In another 
city.

Quit Bench To

Take New Post
Ben L. Hooks, a criminal court judge, pastor of two large 

Baptist churches (one in Memphis and the other in Detroit, busi
nessman and friend of little men as well as the wealthy ones, is 
without a doubt the current man of the hour.

FOND OF RAT POSION

DR. H. P. VAN OUlKN

Mrs. Irene Morris, 613 Beale St. (rear), complained that 
after sitting on her porch last week being interviewed by Mem
phis World reporter P. L. Johnson who wrote the "Rats 'Big As 
Cats' Roam Beale St. Area" story, she returned to her kitchen to 
find that "the rats had pulled my bread pan off the stove and 
eaten the bread from the pan while I was on the porch."

While she was in the kitchen a big "guilty-looking" rat came 
out of a hole and stared at them. Her brother "grabbed a big 
stick and hit the rat as hard as he could. The rat just rolled over 
and over, then got up and walked away."

She also said "A while man brought us some rat poison 
which the rats ate and came back looking for more.

HONORED BY LeMOYNE — Four retiring mem
bers of the LeMoyne College faculty are shown
at a banquet given in their honor in the col- _ t ___ __________
lege's student center. They are pictured with the (30 years), Mrs. Alphonse Hunnicutt (11 years) 
chairman of the LeMoyne board of trustees, Ed- and Mrs. Charle P. Roland (25 years).

win Dalsfrom, far left. The faculty members who 
will be retired this month are, left Ip right: Dr. 
Peter Cooper (27 years), Miss Elsie E. Van Ness

145 To Receive
I '

Lane Degrees In
I

Combined Program
PACK8ON. TENN. - Commence- 

n^tat activities this year will take 
oh a new look at Lane College. 
Baccalaureate and commencement 
eicefcisea will be combined for 
the first time in the school's 86- 
yqar history.

Services will be Sunday, May 26, 
at 5 p. ffi. in front ofthe J. K 
DanLlbraray on 
camptis.

Hr—Henry Pitney 
pfes’detjt-emerltus of 
olOgicakJemlnary, New York, will 

addreaT the graduating class of 
146, tha-jargrst ever.

the college

Van Dusen, 
Union The-

I

Memphia Sesquicentennial, Inc. held its first full meeting of 
the board of directors, Thursday, May 9, in the assembly room 
of the main office, National Bonk of Commerce. Forty-two mem
bers of the board were in attendance.

RrbTt G. Snowden. Mrs. Joan 
| F Strong. T -ninons L. Treadwell.

Mrs. Ethyl V-nmn. Howard Wiley 
and Nat D Williams. <

President Howard Willey open
ed the meeting st 10:30 a. m with 
a welcome and Introduction of 
Sesquicentennial officers and staff.

The first order of business was 
the Introduction of a resolution by 
Jack Shannon calling for the e- 
lection. from among board memb
ers. of an executive committee 
not to exceed 25 members. Co 
which the full board would dele
gate authority for supervising the 
two-day activities of the corpora
tion.

Following the passage of the re
solution. Walter Armstrong, nomi
nating committee chairman, placed 
In nomination the names of 23 
board members to serve on the 
executive committee. Those nomi
nated were elected. They are: 
Rodney Baber. 6. Toof Brown, Jr., 
L. D Edwin, Thomas Raires, H.

1W, ever. A Hougton Thomas M. O'Ryan,
Pnrn ta Philadelphia, Penn, the I John A. Parsons, Philip Perel, 

educator attended Princeton Uni-1 Foe. PW”'W J,. Quinlen.^Ro-

. ^Continued On Page Four)

................................................ .

bert Ratcliffe, William T. Ross, 
Jr., P. K. Seidman, Jack Shannon,

fnside Memphis
h"JEOPLE WOULD like to know HOW MUCH money was raised 

ftfrlfwjlriking garbagemen and what happened to it.
I_ . 3. » ♦ «
4 CITY COUNCIL has voted to discontinue the Negro school of 

nbrsing ot E. H. Crump Hospital but will provide up to $750 a 
year In tuition and cost of living scholarships for each of the 
(drool's 28 present students who enter other nursing schools.

f * * «
, REV. FRED LOFTON, the former Owen College chaplain who 

IIJMW pasforing’ln Georgia, is expected to be called to the pul- 
pit of First Baptist Church (Lauderdale) when Dr. H. C. Nabrit 

leaves lor Toledo in June.
?4, » * »
q.“P‘VCS. KELLEY, JR., o LeMoyne graduate, former .city school 

teacher .find creative dancer, has been elevated to manager of 
th| A&P supermarket ot 1500 South Lauderdale.

1 . ‘ ‘ ‘
A LETTER by a Negro_siudent al Southwestern, Larry N. 

Woodard, well-known organist, avks why so few Negro students 
at'lhe university ond why no Negroes on the faculty and staff of 
Southwestern.

t------1 * * *

» WAITER I. BAILEY JR. is attracting attention as a criminal
caprt lawyeiir.

* * t
JOSEPH WESTBROOK, supervisor of tecondary education for 

Board of Education, is off to Guatemala City where he 
> set up the second exchange program between Hw Mem- 
ird of Education and a Guatemalan school. He is joining 
I there who is teaching thfi semester at the American

■ 1 ' -1- ' ' i i

Sesquicentennial

DR. CLARENCE MITCHELL

Merger Of Owen,

LeMoyne Is Near
Final action leading to the merger of LeMoyne College and 

Owen Junior College is expected this weekend at the spring 
meeting of LeMoyne's board of trustees.meeting of LeMoyne's board of

The Lemoyne trustees will con
vene Friday and Saturday, May 
24-25. Edwin Dalstrom of Mem
phis is board chairman.

Owen trustees are scheduled to 
meet with LeMoyne's governing bo
dy Saturday morning.

Both groups have approved a 
merger of the two institutions.

128 Graduates

addressing a luncheon 
of businessmen at the 
Motel Monday. Judge

L. D. "Du>?h" Edw'n gave the 
treasurer's rep-rt. H‘ reported 
that the corporation's income for 
the first four months of the year 
was 850,376.24; expenses were 
86 447.04; and cash on hand was 
943,929.20.

Among many activities in pro
gress or proposed by the corpora
tion for the Sesquicentennial, as 
reported by’Mr. Willey, are:

1. A nation-wide contest for the 
selection of commenorative stamp 
design to be submitted to the Post
master General.

2. From every state and terri
tory, 150 cities have been asked

(Continued On Page Four)

to

JACKSON. TENN. - The 
College board of trustees this week 
approved a record operating bud
get of 99.210,117, It was announced 
by President C. A. Klrkendoll.

The record burget represents an 
increase of 8312,117 over the pre
sent 91,898.000 budget.

Dr. Kirkendoll said the budget 
increase would be used for faculty 
and staff raises, hiring of addi
tional personnel and expanded li
brary services.

In other business board memb
ers approved the addition of six 
new faculty members and granted 
leaves of absence for five present 
members ofthe faculty. Preliminary 
plans to file an application for a 
loan to construct a new women's 
dormitory for 260 students at a 
cost og 91,100,000 was also ap
proved. The application will be 
made t othe Department of Hous
ing and Urban Development.

Lane

Al LeMoyne Io 
Hear Mitchell

ofDr. Clarence Mitchell, dlrertor 
the Washington bureau of the 
NAACP, will deliver the com
mencement address at LeMoyne 
Coleee. Monday evening. May 27. 
at 6 o’clock.

The event will be held on com
pos in front of Brownlee Hal. Re
gistrar Margaret Bush-McWilliams 
sa'd 128 graduating seniors will be 
In the line of march.

The baccalaureate sermon will 
be delivered Sunday. May 26. same 
time and p'ace, by the Rt. Rev. 
Msar. Joseph E. Peppert. of Mem
phis, pastor of Little Flower 
Ch»rch-St. Teresa.

One of the major issues to be 
debated by the two boards is whe
ther or not there should be a 
change in name. It is understood 
that Owen trustees favor the name 
of LeMoyne-Owen College.

Physical assets of Owen will be 
transferred to LeMoyne.

Owen students In good standing 
who wish to transfer to LeMoyne 
will be accepted, said Dr; Hollis 
F. Price. He said entrance exami
nations for these students will be 
waived. _____

PROF. BLAIR T. HUNT

*

1

Helping to formulate final plans 
for the merger will be Dr. Charles 
L. Cfnklnli, .president of Owen, 
and Criminal Court Judge Ben 
Hooks, chairman of the Owen board 
of trustees.

Baptist-supported Owen was 
fonndtH in ,1991. LeMoyne was 
founded in 1870 and Is affiliated 
with the United Church of Christ.

Members of the graduating class 
will be honored at receptions Sun
day evening by President and Mrs. 
Hollis F. Price and Monday even-1 
tag by the LeMoyne Alumni Club 
of Memphis.

The graduating seniors will be 
special guests at an alumni lun
cheon Saturday. May 25.

The bureau headed by Dr. Mit
chell conducts NAACP matters 
with Congress and agencies of the 
Federal Government.

His government service includes

(Continued On Page Four)

of

Plan Tea For Foster 
Boarding Parents

The Advisory Committee
Childrens' Bureau will honor fost
er boarding parents at a tea at 
8 p m„ Thursday, June S. at the 
8ira R. Brown Y. W. C. A . 1044 
Mississippi Blvd.

A program will be presented and 
refreshments served.

Commencement
Owen Junior College will 

its last commencement program 
at 6 p m. Monday, June 3.

Baccalaureate service for the 
50-odd graduates is scheduled for 
4 p. m. Sunday, June 2.

I Owen is expeoted to be absorb
ed by LeMoyne College the latter 
part of this week.

.
Commencement speaker will be 

Judge Ben L. Hooks, chairman of 
the Owen board of trustees. The 
baccalaureate sermon will be de
livered by Dr. A. McEwen Williams, 
president of the Tennessee Baptist 
Missionary and Educational Con
vention The convention has spon
sored Owen since the birth of the 
college In 1954.

SMART SECRETARY

hold

BTW Plans 'New'
Commencement

i Alter 
meeting 
Lorraine 
Hooks was confronted by reporters 
as he left the building for a hasty 
trip to the airport.

"No." he said. “I am not flying 
' to Washington to confer with 

members of the Southern Chrls- 
tlon Leadership Conference I am 
going on fraternity business."

One reporter, a friend of the 
judge, asked for “inside and con-, 
fidentlal information." but the 
young minister-attorney said there 
Is nothing I can tell you because 

' I have not made up my mind."

He has confirmed a report says 
he is thinking of resigning the

■ judgeship to take a great leader
ship role In helping Negroes get 
better jobs and opportunity but.

■ at the same time, he denied very I 
’ emhatically that he woukf not |

resign the judgeship to accept a j 
top post with SCLC.

One group close to the Judge be
lieves his church to Detroit is 
much larger than his parish In 
Memphis, is almost demanding 
that he become their full-time 
minister. He fills the Detroit pul
pit two Sundays a month.

He was asked Monday: "Are you 
gaing to move to Detroit?"

He gave off a big smile and an
swered "No."

Another group close to Judge 
Hooks believes he is on the verge 
of forming a business partnership 
with a well known Tennessee poli
tician for the purpose of operat
ing Mahalia Jackson Fried Chi
cken drive-ins throughout the 

country.

A n»w angle will be introduced 
j to Memphis public high schools 
1 to close the current schools term.

Tt, emanates from Booker T. Wash
ington High School. Prof. Blair 

i T. Hunt, long-time former princi
pal of the school and pastor of 
Mississippi Boulevard C h r 11 a n 
Church, will return to the institu- 

i tion from which he retired around
10 years ago, to deliver the com
mencement sermon for the more 
than 500-member class of 1968.

There are others who believe 
Judge Hooks will move to Detroit 
because It would provide him the 
opportunity of being elected to 
Congress.

1

"I'm really not late, boas," said 
the tardy secretary, hanging up 
her hat. *T just took my coffee 
break before oomlng to.”

—The Spook. Sparta, NJ.

Anotner unusual angle for the 
commencement will be the theme, 
which is “I Have A Ddream". The 
theme will be an indirect memo
rial to the late Dr. Martin Luther 
King. Jr., with Overtones on the 
futures of the members of the 
class.

8tudent sneakers for the com
mencement Include Carolyn Smith, 
Frankie Hanis. Fannie Woods, Lin
da Browh. Dannette Jones. Davena 
Ynung, Percy Harvey. PrisciUa j 
Hayes. Dorothy ElUott, Lee Laney, 
and Charlotte Walker.

The commencement sermon will 
be delivered Sunday. May 26, to 
the Blair T. Hunt Gymnasium, at 
5 p. m The graduating excerclses 
will be held in the North Hall of 
Ellis Auditorium, Wednesday night, 
May 29. according to J. D. Spring
er principal of the school.

Mr. Springer emphasised that 
the public is urged to be present 
at both programs.

One close friend of Judge Hooks 
took a dim look at all of the ru
mors and speculation "He is deep
ly religious and a kind man He 
is sincere about wanting to help 
other people Perhaps he is just 
tired of sitting there on that 
bench signing papers and handing 
down decisions that send men to 
prison.”

Judgt Hooks has become more 
vocal about rights of Negroes and 
in his address at the Monday lun
cheon. composed mainly of Influ
ential white men. he called on 
these business giants to offer more 
employment to Negroes and to 
make It possible for Negroes to 
open their own business.

Alumni Of LeMoyne Plan Big Weekend
LeMoyne alumni from all over the country are due here 

this weekend for fhe annual meeting of the college's General 
Alumni Association and the reunion of LeMoyne groduotes who 
received their degrees during years ending in the numeral 8.

Elmer L. Henderson of Memphis, 
president of the'.association, said 
the business session of the annual 
meeting, scheduled far 11 a. m 
Saturday, May 25, will feature an 
election of aatknal offloen. Re-

glatratlon. a coffee-tea hour, and 
tours of the new Alma C Hanson 
Memorial Student center will get 
underway at 9 a. m.

LeMoyne President Hollis F. 
Prloe will give his annual luncheon

for ahimnl and members of the 
reunion clases at 1:30 p. m. Satur
day He will deliver a state of the 
college address, and the Alumnus 
of the Year Award win be present
ed to Mrs. Lillian Benbow of De
troit. a 1944 graduate of the col
lege

General chairman of the reun
ion is LeRoy Van Johnson, 1938 
graduate of LeMoyne and an In-

l ' .............

structor at Porter Junior High 
School Assisting him in organis
ing and planning reuion activity 
are Clifton L. Moseley, Mrs. Eli
sabeth Parker Martin. Mrs. Yvonne 
Acey. Mrs. Rltta Hawkins Smith, 
Mrs. Vera Clark. Miss Harry Mae 
Simons and Mrs Susie Hightower.

A reception for local and visit
ing alumni is planned for Saturday

JUDGE DEN L. HOOKS

No Changes In
5 Melhodisl
Church Pulpits

Pastors of the five predomi
nantly Negro Methodist churches 
in Memphis wer° returned tn their 
respective pu’plts Sunday by Bi
shop Charles F Golden of Nash
ville.

Appointments wer’ read by Bi
shop Golden at the close of the 
Tennesse“-K"ntticky Conference of 
the United Methodist Church

Returned to their pulpits w°te 
the Rev C. J Reed of Bethvtrthe 
Rev James M 1 swson. Jr., of 
Centenary, the Rev. D W. Sim
mons of Go'den. th- R?v. H. H. 
Jones of Prosp-ct and the Rev.' T. 
E. White of Warren

These five churches will be ab
sorbed the early pert of the sum
mer by the now all-white Memphis 
Conference under th- "no segre
gation" policy adopted bv the new 
United Methodist Church.

I

By Posl Ho. 222
John Carlos Harris Port No. 222 

of the American Legion win con
duct a benefit program Friday 
night, May 24, at 3075 Rochester 
Road A basket of groceries and 
two other prises win be given away.

The benefit will aid needy faml- 
lies ot veterans and provide com
munity service.

Ernest Crockett Is commander

The al!-Negro Central .lurisdto- 
tlon of the lenomination is iWn 
abolished. The Tennesse«-Kentui

(Continued On Pare Four)

M18S ELEANOR P. BAN*8

I ARA SaHIAP nitAAAB 
Lalra Oonwi unuxJH -

LeMoyne Reception 
For Owen Stidwts

For High Honor .
Mias Eleanor Patricia Bants, a 

senior at Lana Collage, was the 
I only undergraduate member of 8ix- 
| ma Gamma Rho Sorority chosen to 

attend the second annual confer
ence On Women in the War On 
Poverty held in Washington, May

LeMoyne College gave a recep
tion Sunday afternoon. May 19, 
for students of Owen Junior Col
lege. The affair was held tn Le
Moyne* student center.

Students and faculty-staff of 
both schools attended the event.

A merger of LeMoyne and Owen 
is expected this

15-17.' ,
__ t t —_ ____
She was sriedhd by the sorority'£. 

grand basileus, Dr. Lorraine 
Hams, associate dean of the J 
beral arts colege at Howard 
versity.

Miss Bank* 19 the daug 
Mrs Marie Price Banks and

»

!

(Continued Ow Page Few)
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Annual Calendar

Month
RiversideAt Monumental
Club Meets

CONGRATULATIONS

TO ALL 1968 GRADUATESi

3 Postal Workers• •

BUY ONE
8x10 or 5x7 PORTRAIT

JOHNSON PRINTERY

Plans ObservanceFine WedJ:ng Invitations

Holiday Cards and Announcements The No. One Usher Board

I

Xi

DETERGENT

Mrs. Birteal Benson, chairman, 
said a spring fashion show will be

NEW SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
955 SOUTH FOURTH STREET 
BEV. WILLIE G. WILLIAMS

Day when Mrs. Floy Ann 
>k* from the theme; “Mo-of

New Bethel Baptist Church, 807
8, Parkway E. will observe annual. r._„.— —......— ——- - ——- ■
Usher's Day Sunday, May 25, at 3 every on^for the fine cooperation. "

<r

I

CHURCH NEWS
* -T I I

Hyde Park-Hollywood 
OMcLeagie Moils

The Hyde park Hollywood Civic 
League will hold its regular meet
ing this Thursday night. May 33, 
at 7:30 in the leagurt bunding.

C. B Myers Is the president; 
Mrs. Lillie M Bland, secretory, 
and Mrs. Ullie Mae Evans, chair
man of publicity.’SbTiI’c WLLGPS, PASTOR

"At Bethlehem Brother E. H. 
^qHUnah, suprintendent of the 
Bunday 8cbool and his fine staff 

are doing a commenda
ble Job in making this department 

,T 'dynamic one The Missionary 
Society whose president. M r a. 

'Claa Mailt* Houston, is planning 
oh interesting program is also on* 

"Of lhe-cornerstone auxiliaries in 
th*. church. Last Sunday the U 
a. w. sermon was brought by RM. 
Mr. Blitops who used the theme, 
"Christian Mothers”. The challenge 

pothers to utilize the mo
lt exemplified in the Bible 
hg youth back to Abe realto. Mog ___

Jufi “for being. FoHowJng the 
morning worship, 33 candidates 

baptised. Rev. Mr. Billops 
felt very proud that the story of 
the Christ had been so well W 
in the-revival that a large numb* 
* of witnesses had been added

ST. LUKE BAPTIST CHURCH 

1U» STONEWALL
REV. THOMAS BUCKNER, Pastor

services at St. Luke were 
inspirational throughout the day. 

BUHdlJ’ School begin promptly at 
93U'* rti Mrs. E B. McGhee and 
her staff of teachers set the tone 
H VVell attended, well Instructed 
Body. 'the 11 a. tn. sermon was 
brought'by Rev. Mr. Buckner. At

—

UNHED CABS
-■ ■“ ■■

PAST
COURTEOUS

lu«re>4 *«

PHONE: 5254)521
UNITED TAXI CO.

—» ---------------------------- I

6:3o p. m. the BTU directress, Mrs. 
Lillie Bland, presided The- Mto> 
slonary Society under the direc
tion of Mrs. Lucy McClane will 
present a “Do It Yourself" pro
gram. On May 22 revvlval service* 
began at St. Luke. The regular 
service will be preoeeded by a 
prayer service the first three days 
to be conducted by various auxi
liaries in the church. The guest 
evangllst will be the Rev H. Knee- 
Utod, the dynamic nd web in- 
firmed minister of Union Valley 
Baptist Church.

GRSARR MT. 8INIA BAPTIST
CHURCH 
1378 FLORIDA STREET 
BEV. W. 81 BITOBD, PASTOR

Usher Installation Day was ob
served at Greater Mt. Blnla Sun
day. Th* charge, challenge and in
spiration were brought 
W. Buford. Mrs. Bernice Brown 
is chief uslier. Music was furnish
ed by the choirs under the direc
tion of Brother Henry Jordan, 

shlonetta” will be presented by the | Uvel He 0181 Prot*rt for the 
— - - mow* nl 8- —f I

Society To Honor 
Dr. M. L King, Jr.

The Martin Luther King Floral 
Memorial Society will conduct a 
memorial service, May 30. at » P 
M on the parking lot at the Lor
raine Hotel. Garden clubs and flo
rist* and organisations are asked 
to send flowers.

Ehnest Withers is advisor. Mtt 
P ClirM president and Miss Mat- 
tyeWotrfs,'secretary.

OnWtisf
The Memphis Branch NAAtT 

is stepping up Its efforts toward 
equal employment opportunities 
fpr Negro citizens. Two Job areas 
now under attack are Western Un
ion ata all-national airlines operat
ing Into Memphis

Inestigstlon of the airlines op
erating in Memphis reveals that 
loss than 4 oar cant ot the emplo
yees are Negroes. Letters have

Mrs. Travis W.Wimbley To Attend'

Travis m. Wimbley, s Mem- Nixon, University ot Arkin***. Dll 
taentary teacher, has been Charles Venus, University of Are

Bmvin-
D. E. A. institute in Economics at 
Henderson State College, Arkadel
phia, Arkansas, June 10-July U.

Selected from over 300 appli
cants Mrs Wimbley and 36 othir 
teachers from 13- states will study 
under the directoin of an out
standing staff of economists. Dr. 
James E. Pinkston, Chairman of 
the Diviaion of business Admoinls- 
tratlpn.ai_Henderson state, is the

been sent to W. pretodent. of .11 =te Doctor

formative speker, Douglas Wilkins, 
of the Une Avenue Church <4 
God in Chrtit Mr. Wilkins oharg- 
ed youth to listen to persons who 
have hod experience* by which 
they: might benefit to prevent 

„„ - I chaotic experiences in their own
May M an Annual Tea and FI-11(u— —M

tel,OJO-IO-1 CHANCf TO LIVO—David ZuUi. 14, a gifted mu- 
strinn with a heart detect, is shown with mailman Rudolph 
Brown in Los Angeles after Brown donated a pint of his A- 
positive, 1-negative type blood to help keep the boy alive. 
David has that type blood, and needs 20 pint*. Brown’s was 

the 13th found. It occurs once in every 40,000 parson*.

memberzblp of Greiter Mt. SMI: 
Mrs. Louise Person is chairmin, 
assisted by Miss Kathryn Brown, 
co-chairman; The nanatof will b*‘ 
Mrs. Griffin of Mt. Parran Bap
tist Church. Model* from through
out the city, male and female, will 
be used to display fashions from 
dawn to dusk. The captains who 
are actively soliciting the support 
of the public an: Rev. W. a Bu
ford, Brothers Florida Lee Per
son. Doscoe Woods. Scott Maxwell, 
Beckman and Mis. Kathryn Brown, 
Mrs. Mattie Thomas. Mrs. Irene 
Underwood. Mrs. Louise Person 
lie is invited to this and all ac- 
and Mrs. Edith McDonald. Hie pub- 
tlvitiee at Greater Mt. Sinla Bap
tist Church.

mere reason ot protesting is ot 
no value and produces nothing 
good. The chairman was Miss 
Chartine Robinson; oo-chalrman 
Miss Vfckey Gilmore; finance com
mittee Warren Beck. Ray Jones 
and Erma Watson; program com
mittee Mildred Taylor, Debra 
Cooper, Gloria 8turghlll decora
tion Mary Lee Walker. Donnie 
Cart and Kathryn Fletcher. Guest 
churches were Bethlehem, King 
Solomon and Greater New Salem 
Baptist churches. The chairman is 
greiteful for a day well utilised.

airlines Involved pointing out' the 
dlsjnal employment situation and 
requesting an immediate change 
Replies to this correspondence will 
determine the local NAACP's next 
step.

Correspondence was sent to the 
national president of Western Un
ion aftter the local office refused 
to give the name of the local 
manager The leter protested the 
complete absence of Negro emplo
yees In the local Western Union 
office and requested an Immedi
ate change in thia situation.

The Branch has received tele
phone calls and a telegram from 
national Western Union officials 
requesting a meeting and promis
ing “Immediate corrective action 
If any discriminatory hiring polices 
are found to exist."

I' other staff includes Mrs. Ils

Fielder. imBogene Page and Min
nie Gibson, who thanked the hos
tess for her hoepltallty.

Next meeting will be * the home 

of Mrs. Lucv Fielder. 1651 Hanau- 

er St., Tuesday, May 26, at 6 p. m.

Hendrix College, Cunjray, Altar. 
Dr. Jams Bobo, L. 9. U., New < 

leans, La. •a
“The institute is desigM&to tab 

prove the level of economi* un
derstanding of the partlttpaaM Jfc 
accqualnt them with the matmtsls 
available, to require each' paftt- 
cipant to work out a plan of 
tlon for presenting his lflfbfm*- 
tion to students ata feUaw teach
ers, and to deratop enthualam for 
the goals of economic eduaaflon,” 

said Pinkerton.

Mrs Wimberley is a gra 
Arkansas A M W Colt 
Bluff, Ark. and earned a 
Degree st Arkansas State 
slty, Jonesboro, Ark. She is 
ly an elementary teacher at the 
Alonzo Locke School

Owned aid Operated by Memphians With M*mpNiCoH*l 
★★CHICK OU1 REPUTATION**

tc-

The "Annual Calendar Month Club Tea" of Monumental 
Baptist Church, which was postponed last month, has been re
scheduled and will be held Sunday, May 26, ot the church locat
ed at 704 S. Parkway E. All persons are cordially invited to at
tend this 7th annual event, Rev. S. B. Kyles, pastor, said.

COLEMAN & TAYLOR 
TRANSMISSION & MOTOR EXCHANGE 

317-338 Ulin Ave. 5»-7«l 
3136 Highway 51 8. 391-4489 

Memphis, Tens.
1904 Ueiveralty, Little Roek, Ark.

ZION HILL BAPTIST UHVIWU 
1468 LELAND
REV. R. W. TAYLOR, Pastor

The youth of Zion Hill had 
charge of the services throughout 
the day In observance of “Annual 
Youth Day." The 3 p. m. program 
was the climax. The theme: “The 
Wise Son” Proverb 1:3. My son 
hear the instruction of thy Father,” 
was used by the dynamic and in

INSURANCE, BANK AND WINDOW CARO PRINTERS 
I

PHONE 52M453
220 HERNANDO STREET MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

The installation services of the 
Pastor's Aid Club were held at 
3 p. m. Mrs. Mozella Hanna, Pre
sident and Square Marshall, busi
ness manager, are grcetfiil for 
the success of this program. Night- 
Sunday School that is an annual 
affair was also a success. Brother 
Robert Malone, superintendent, 
and Frank Smmots his assistant 
are greatful for congregation co
operation. The Youth Department 
of New Salem are making plans 
for their annual presentation 
Group Captains who will compose 
the finance committee are; Miss 
Fave Porter, Kathy Donaldson, 
Miss Gayle Williams, Miss Janet 
Hanna. Miss Dianne Marshall and 
Miss Selena Moore and Athony 
Davis. The Usher Board Chief, 
Brother James Booth Invites all 

, the members and the public to 
, attend Memorial Services at 3 

p m.. May 26 at the church. Mrs. 
! Daisy Mayes, President and Mrs. 

Frances Hightower, Program chair
man an making plans to present 
a State Drive and Mock Conven
tion June 7. This program is be
ing sponsored by Excelsior Fidelity 
club.

All HOGUE&KNOTT Stores
MORRELL'S

FRANKS M.LNEAT 12 oz. 45c
Ml BEEF 14 il 49c

KRAFT

MAYONNAISE -47
3 BATH SIZE BARS

WOODBURY SOAP 29-
OMEGA

FLOUR 5 Lb- Bjs 59c
MARYLAND CLUB or CHASE & SANBORN

COFFEE 1 li> can 67c
CHICKASAW BRAND

BACON “ 581
HOGUS I KNOTT, MAGIC WHITE - DISHES-CIEANING

i. Ns. 19c
The Hogue & Knott Food Stem are Authorized by the United States 

Govennwnt to Accept and Redeem Govt Coupons.

7 
SaptmImI
LocsHors

973 SO. THU® AT WALKER 
1371 HOUfWOOO AT CHtSEA 

3362 SUMMfil AT NATIONAL

Praised By Sims
Three Memphis postal employees 

were commended by Acting Post- 
; master Lydel Sims for coming to 

the aid of a passing motorist.
They were J. L. Denton, mail

handler. 1801 Barksdale: C. R 
Randle, mallhandler. 1248 Green
wood, and R. F. Koonce, clerk, 
who lives in Sardis. Miss

The employees were separating 
mail on the rear platform at Da
vis Station Post office when a truck 
burst into flames while stopped at 
a red light on Main Street at Ca
rolina.

With fire equipment from the 
post office, the men rushed to 
the truck and extinguished the 
flames before the Fire Department 
equipment arrived.

Southeastern Electric Company, 
Birmingham. Ala . owners of the 
truck, attributed the fast action 
of the postal employees with pre
venting more serious damage and 
loss to their property.

"It is Just part of a days work.” 
Mr Denton said. "After all, Mr. 
Koonce and I are both members 
of the Davis Station Fire Brigade.”

held Jointly with the tea.
There will be twelve beatlfully 

decorated tables, each describing 
a theme for each month. The clubs 
which are Judged to have the 
most uniquely and attractively de
corated tables will be awarded 
prizes. A prize will also be award
ed to the Calendar Month Club 
raising the most money over 6500.

The hours are 4 p. m. to 6 p. m. 
and door prizes are to be awarded 
visitors. The public Is invited to 
attend and participate in this ma
jor fund-raising effort of Monu
mental Baptist, “The Friendly 
Church on Parkway."

The Ladles Community Club 
Riverside Subdivision met at the 
at the home of Mrs. Leila Crowford 
who had charge of devotion. Mrs; 
T. J. Colston the president, pre
sided over the meeting. Report of 
the sick was given by Mrs. Adeline 
Henry.

After the business was transact
ed, a delicious repast was served. 
Members present were Mesd antes 
Rosalie Lee, Ester Lyons, Louise 
Smith, Rosa Robinson. Margie Ar
nold, Milas Watkins, Elisabeth 
Adams, Kentle W. Green, Lucy

2 FOR 1 OFFER

Ns. 1 Usher Board 
Of Naw Bothel

p. m. Guest speaker will be the 
Rev. James E Wallace, pastor of 
Independent Baptist Church. His 
membership is invited as well as 
the public .

George Young is chief of the 
usher board; the Rev. Dave Bond, 
pastor, and Mrs. Fannie Bynum, 
reporter.

The mothers of New Bethel pre
sented an, Impressive program on 
Mother’s “ 
Kidd spol 
ther’s Love." Mrs. Georgia Gallion, 
program chainnan, wishes to thank !

GET ONE FREE
Our 58th Year

HOOKS BROS. PHOTOGRAPHERS
228 LINDEN 

Memphis, Tennessee >

LANE COLLEGE
"WHERE ATTENTION IS GIVEN TO INDIVIDUAL NEEDS"

Masonic Temple 
Site Of Meeting

All members of the 0. E S, 
| Prince Hall Affiliation, are urged 

to be present at the Masonic 
I Temple. 198 8 Fourth 8t, Satur
day May 25 to greet the Grand 

I Worthy Matron and the Grand 
I Worthy Patron. The business meet 
I Ing will begin at lo a m.
* A repeat will be served at 2:36 
i p. m. in the recreation room.

Sunday, May 26. at 3 p. m ser
vices will be held at Mt Lebanon 
Baptist Church. Trigg at Driver 
8t.. pastored by the Grand Mas
ter. Rev. C. T Williams.

Mrs willid Cole Grays is re
porter.

Announces
1968

SUMMER STUDY
SESSIONS

First Term
JUNE 10 JULY 13

Second Term
JULY 15 AUGUST 17

FROGRAM EMPHASIS
The Summer Sessions serves students whoi 

Seek to work for additional credit. 
Plan to graduate in three calendar years. 
Wish to meet certification rquiremenh.

COURSE OFFERIHGS
Course offerings for the Summer Sessions leading to fhe B.$. and A.B. degrees will be from the regular curriculum. 9 drawn
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ENTER MY SUBSCRIPTION TO
Saturday.

Street Address

AWNINGS

BU CLEll HOUSE

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Free Estimate*
Ao Obligation

1391 N. DECATUR $10,995.00 
$500 Down, Notes $80 Month

Lowest Prices
• Easiest Terms

guests of "Candy'

EXTRA 

SPECIAL

to 
of the Alumni on 
recently occured on 
campus. Mr Hill 
Fund Raising for

Another very prominent and 
popular guest in town last we> k 
was MRS. ROBERT (Mary)' 
COLE, SR. who- owns and operat
es the nation's largest Negro Un
dertaking establishment, the Me
tropolitan Funeral Home in Chi
cago on the Windy City's South 
Parkway. Mrs. Cole was guest of 
a brother-in-law and sister. Mr. 
and Mrs. Cloude Flowers (Lillian). 
Combi" to Memphis with her were 
her two pretty little granddaugh
ters Sheila and Mary daughters of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cole, Jr. 
who ipent much of their time in 
the pool as 
Walker.

Zivia has learned m 
the post office through 
Council and has had a 
in learning. She lives 
grandmother, Mrs GoR 
at 350 Mulberry.

- MRS. BERTHA MeCLOUD 
\ 18 SPEAKER FOR
-' ANNUAL WOMAN’S RAY AT 
2 MISSISSIPPI BOULEVARD
- (KRISTIAN CHURCH
2 Crowds of fashionably dressed 
m w«nen rushed Into the Mississippi
- Blitl Christian Church Bunday 
7 when they observed Woman’s Day.

Speaker for the occasion was Mrs. 
Bertka McCloud, Choir Director at

• the Bloomfield Baptist' Church.
* The vibrant speaker was intro-
• duced by Mrs. Lorraine Holt of 
2 the New Hope Baptist Church.
» Serving as General Chairman
* for Womans's Day was Mrs. Ann 

Stribling, who spoke Co-Chairman 
was. Mias Essie Jackson.

Other* on program were Miss 
Barbara Nea\ Mrs. Ida Crawford. 
Mrs. Emily Jackson. Mis Marva 
Brown. Mrs. Bessie l. O'Conner.

♦ Miss Sylvia Banks, Miss Essie 
Jackion. Mrs. Elisabeth Shaw

The Memphis Area chapter of 
the American Red O*ss aud the 
Memphis Park Comtftission an
nounced registration dates for ISfiB 
"I earn-to-Swlm" classes to be held 
at all municipal swimming pools.

James L. Dean, chairman of Red 
Cross Safety Services, announced 
that registration for all classes will 
be held on Tuesday. June 4 at the 
pool where students wish to take 
instruction.

Coming to Memphis on Satur
day looking chic and veiy good 
was MRS LUCILE ISH MAT
THEWS. sister-in-law and sister of 
Mr. and Mrs. Maceo Walker. Mrs. 
Matthews -standsout in tile field 
of Medical Social Work in Chi
sago and throughout tlw east. 
She too is enjoying a round of 
luncheons, dinners and courtecies 

even though she came to Mem
phis to rest and swim in the Wal

ker's swimming pool.

Zivia Wilson, fifth grade student 
at Leath Elementary School, has 
been named chief representative 
of the year by the Leath Junior 
Mail Users Council.

She was honored wtth a gift at 
a luncheon sponsored b.v her teach
er-advisors. Mrs. Imogene Gunn 
and Mrs Delores Bins

Zivia won the title over other 
members of the Leath Junior Mail 
Users Council in a three-day con
test based on conduct, service to 
the junior council, -and an psay 
on “The Purixise of the Junior 
Mail-Users Council."

WASHINGTON - The federal 
government has made plans to lure 
more foreign tourists to the United 
States by cutting prices on travel 
and lodging. The proposals are part 
of the administration's program to 
cut the dollar drain.

THE STAPLE SINGERS
America’s foremoat singing fam

ily. The Staple Suigers, came to 
Memphis last week and sang 
hI Mason's Temple for a Sunday 
afternoon Meeting. "Your Colum
nist" ran into them with Mr. 
Ernest Withers .... and was given 
a record by Roebuck Btaples him
self.

Prehaps the most markedly or- 
gtnal and fervently exciting ot the 
banful or so of professional groups 
who courrently dominate the field 
of Negro Goepel Music are said to 
be the Staple 8ingers. a Chicago
based family unit led by the father 
Roebuck Staples who throbs the 
guitar with the group.

The group consist of father, two 
daughters and a son. Their mut
ed, but intensey exciting Gospel 
style, with It* country blues feel
ing, is a reflection ot what the 
father heard when he was going 
up in rural Mississippi. Daughter, 
Mavis is the best vocalist....

They have appeared in Cornegle 
Hall in New York .. have given 
performance for the President of 
the United States . and have 
appeared on the Today Show for 
Johnny Carson, the Joey Bishop 

s8liow and the Steve Allen Show. 
lYiey have traveled through 
Europe and had successful per
formances in Tokyo and several 
other cities in Japan.

Make the most of their 
“Wonder Years”

Among the Memphis principals 

who attended the Elementary 

School Principal's meeting in Hou-, 
ston were Mrs. Sallie Bartholomen | 

Mr. Frank Lewis. Mr. Rodell Boyd, i 
Mrs. Callie. Stevens and Mrs.I 

v I .
Hattie Jacgsop.

Serve Wonder-Bctad—(of ■ 
enjoyment, for enrichment.

The “W*nd« Years;'one through twelve, tte the fonnatta jetn 
when you can do the most for your chiM’i growth.-
During these years your children 
develop in many ways ^-actually , 
grow to 90% of their adult height 
To help make th? most of their 
"Wonder Years,” serve them 
nutritious Wonder Bread. Every 
delicious slice is carefully ~ 
enriched with foods for body ‘j 
and mind. So make the most of 
their "Wonder.Years."

Miss Beverly 
secretary and

Hag Bennett, treasurer.
Otter members attending

.MipAlma Roulhac Booth.

- Robert Lewis, Jr.

■Phi
*alyn Mlles. Dr.
Mu-Morace Chandler. Dr. James 

' Hawkins. Mrs. Ruth Beauchamp, 
i Ally.' Clyde Neal. Mrs. A. More- 

“ head and young Atty. George 
Z Brown Jr., a native of Memphis 
_■ who recently came home to work 
Z in the office with Atty. A. A. Lat- 
- ting.

cook; 
" Bon-

thfer Blair T. Hunt who gave , re
marks and Mrs. Ann Stribling who 
gave tlte Porpose and thanked the 
women.

Otlters. serving on committees 
were. Mrs. Harrietts Walker. 
Chairman of the Program 
Mrs. Elizabeth Sliaw, Finance 
Chairman .. Mrs. Bessie O'Con
nor and Mrs. Patricia Shaw, pub
licity .. Mrs. Ambrie Brown and 
Mrs. Esther Brown. Contact 
Mrs. Laura Cade and Mrs. Wilhel- 
mena Moore, decorations .. Mrs. 
Sallie BarUiolomey assisted Mrs. 
Slmw with the finance and Miss 
Barbara Neal was Mrs. Walker's 
Co-chairman.

were
Mr. 

Dr. Nathaniel. 
ly. a new - comer to Mem- 
Mr. Jesse Springer, Mrs. Em- 

Robert Tharpe.

" JiWIl GENTRY HULBERT 
wCcleo kirr and atty. 
TANVUiMUL HAI4e AR* HOSTS 
TO HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
CL0R

fit .Cleo Kirk and Atty. Trttvll- 
lius Hall were hosts on Saturday 

to members of the flow
ed University Club at Dr. Kirk's 
pretty Foster Street residence.

.... Ttje meeting centered around 
Mr. Lawrence HllL Assistant Dl- 
teclor of Alumni Affaire at How
ard. who came to Memphis 
brief members 
the crisis that 
the university 

-IMS'* disc uesed 
scholarships.

Betty Shovden. outgoing 
pisident. presided after which 

:a Bull course dinner was served 
Z buffet style
• New Officers to serve for 1968- 
-09 are Mr. Robert Waller, prrsi- 
: deni Mrs. logene WiLson. vice

preakient
-II

Tiie Junior Mai) Ugert 
'which originate^ Ifv MefflphU JMb 
year, a adit elementary Wbfir 
teachers in a program *f uMMI 
«i mat ion.

During the school year, HI rttt- 
dents from the Junipr. QnacBa 
have tourned varloui units of t£» 
Memphis Post Office PMlgl tlMa 
have been shown tn 1.7M sfudatHa 
in 63 different school gtaupi.JBofr 
tai official* and letter (MIB 
have visited an dspoke at Mjkb 
erous Junjbr Council meeUnttL? '

'In- C.vil Aeronudu. BuieaU ..-fleflGHnKK 
l»-en asked io eriify nine

-.'inu'i of ,.’r 'sxi i - which |T
Will .'.'SUIT wtrnighl servile be-

p. st ulik -s '.i. I-um-vei-
M-s: sippi, and Alabama. Acting

■■nuvter Lydel Sim., rrported
The new service which would 

be performed by pir.it- coiitrae- Z 
tors on legular schedules, would ..,,i
involve such cities as Jackson. r. .; . X' “
Nashville. Knoxville. Johnson ci- •.» s: 4- '. X:
tv, and jCbattanoega ui T-nues- J
see; Tupelo. Columbus and Jack- A; i 'ft'J
son in Mississippi. and Huntsville, $
and Birmingham in Alabama :'.'A L-J

Contractors would be required >y„ « V > /E

Io provide standaid two-engine TyjAwS
at v

Ir»st 2700 pounds of m;nl Bids'’’
have already been received on the ■»■ ”' "" wHHM
proposed routes ; K

If approved by the CAB. the; ’
ni'w service Is tentatively set to /ini’* UUllrAn Tftn 
begin on June!. LlVId WllSOH 100

Surface connections will be pro- 1
vided to and from all sectional y a . I a|
renter past offices to connect with MqilAr Al I Anin
the proposed air taxi service. rldllvl Ml LvQlll

216-4431

SLIP 
COVERS
CUSTOM TAILORED

Sympathy is extended to MRS.1 

B. G OLIVE. JR. who loss her 
mother. Mrs. Dansby in Jackson, j 
Miss. Both Mr. and Mrs. Oliver 
arc now in Jackson.

IN TOWN
DR. AND MRS. C. B. 

(she the former Mbs "Kitty’ 
neri were in town from Thursday 
of last week til Monday. Dr. Cook 
(Cookie), who Is Placement Dean 
at Cuvhoga Community College in 
Cleveland, came to Memphis as a 
Consultant at LeMoyne . .. and 
to assist the new Placement Dean. 
Dr. J. C. Mickel, college pastor.

The popular souple spent much 
time with Mrs. Cook's relatives, 
the J. T. Chandler family .. the 
Haroce Shandlers the Chand
lers and with Mrs. J. Ashton. Hav
es, her uncles' widow ... and 
with the Walker family at the Un
iversal Life Insurance Company 
where Mrs. Cook and her sister. 
Mrs. J. B. Martih. Jr. of DHroit 
still are stockholder. They are the 
daughters of the late Mr. M. W. 
Bonner who was an Official at the 
Universal Life for many years be-1 
for his retirement. The Cooks en- ■ 
joyed many luncheons, dinners ’ 
and courtrecies and courtecies ex
tended them while here. They also 
spent much of their time with 
the Mickles and the Hollis Prices, 
old friends and with many 
other old friends who were thrilled 
to have them. 'So was I glad to 
have them stop and RosUand and 
I spent much tune with them

WILLIAMS
P a xl_L<M_k_JL^JLy
[ ‘"HADE K AWNING C

A'
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Mass Meeting To 
Feature Mitchell

f

and nap-pM-tiMn, printing newt uktarotoy and wpperting throe thing. 
It beMtoro to be interrot to Ito ronton and epprotag Uu* thing. 
egtoMt the interest «t it* reator*.

t............................................. .......... . - - ... i.

Tax Increases Coining

will speak to a mass rally at I 
p. m. Monday, May 2?, at Middle 
Baptist Church, 821 Lane.

Clarence Mitchell, director of the 
Washington bureau of the NAACP,

Rev. Benjamin Lawson Hooks, 
pastor of the church, will render 
the invocation.

The theme of the program will 
be “Victory through Toll, Sweat, 
Blood and Tears. The program 
will feature NAACP members from 
all sections of the city. Wetoome 
addresses will be given by Matthew 
Davis tor the Bluff City Council 
of Civic Clubs; Rev. 8. B. Kyle, 
for the Ministers Interdenomina
tional Alliance; Atty. J. 0. Patter
son, Jr., councilman of the City 
ot Memphis, and Jesse Turner, 
president of the Memphis Branch 
NAACP.

WASHINGTON - thehous1;
UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES |
COMMITTEE SUGGESTS THE t
"GUERRILLA WARFARE’AD- I
VOCATEDBY THENIUTANT mI
BLACK NATIONALISTS MIGHT f 
BE COUNTERED BY 'DETENTION x 
CENTERS "AMONG OTHER DEVICES'

H

■' j

-■s

I C/VIL RIGHTS 
A UfORKCDS I 
MURDERED

I MEDGAfi EVERS
MUIAMMOORC
4 LITTLE GIRLS 
VIOLA UUZZO 
MALCOLM X 
AN0REN GOODMAN 
INCHAEL SCHVCRHCR 
JAMIS CHANCY 
DU. KING

AM9 0TNH1

'THEMcCARRANACT’THE 
bBPAGE REPORT ADDED, 
'PROVIDES FOR VARIOUS 
DETENTION CENTERS TOBE 
OPERATED THROUGHOUT THE 
COUNTRY AND THESE MIGHT 
NELL BE UTILIZED FOR THE 
TEMPORARY IMPRISONMENT 
OF MARRING GUERRILLAS!'

MY WEEKLY 
SERMON h

REV. BLAIR T. HUNT.
PASTOR,

MISSISSIPPI UVD CHRISTIAN CMJRCN
MEMPHIS, TENN.

I

The pressure building up for a tax increase became heavy 
enough in the first days of May to produce a surprise vote in the 
House Ways and Means Committee in favor of a compromise 
tax-spending cut bill and much of the cause of the pressure was 
President Lyndon Johnson's recent press conference.

The President, in effect, challenged Wilbur Mills, the com
mittee chairman, and used some strong words including "black
mail." Then he sent a message to both houses of Congress say
ing any delay on the tax hike would be a ticket to disaster for 
the nation. The strong words of the President angered Republi
cans and they fired back, saying the President's blast killed chanc
es for a tax hike.

The mass meeting will also mark 
the official opening of the Annual 
Voters Registration Campaign with 
a kick-off speech by W. C. Wea
thers. z

Mrs. Rosa Peterson will perform 
at the organ Lee Cunningham 
and Noah Bond will be soloists 
tor the occasion The mass choir 
of Middle Baptist Church will 
sing freedom songs. Poetic read
ings will be rendered by Mrs. Eve
lyn Mason.

Chairman of the program is Dr. 
John E. Jordan.

The public is cordially invited.

This,, however, reacted in the President's favor, for two reas
ons. Such statements caused dismay in international financial 
circles and put the battle on a partyline basis, forcing some 
Democrats, such as Mills, to line up in the end with the Adminis
tration. Although the Ways Means Chairman did't get as much 
of a cut as he had fought for, he went along. The bill provides 
for a $101 bitlion tax increase and a $4 billion spending cut. There 
will be other cuts in money authorized.

The bill—which immediately went to a conference committee 
—is a vitally-needed action on the port of the government if 
international confidence in the dollar is to be maintained and 
another disastrous run on gold avoided. It is not enough, alone, 
to produce the results so urgently needed today - a balanced 
budget and a balance in international payments. But without it, 
or a similar bill, there would be no chance of achieving either 
in the near future.
-.1 • • ' X
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The Red Cross Comes Through
The American National Red Cross has always stood ready 

to aid in an emergency.

During the recent emergency created by the tragic death of 
Dr. M. L. King, Jr. the Red Cross came through as usual. We 
must remember this worthy organization and support it.

Examples of ARC assistance follow:

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Chapter helped transport emergency 
food and milk supplies from warehouses and collection points to 
distribution centers; recruited and assigned community volun
teers, including two from Red Cross, at each of 38 distribution 
centers; recruited volunteer nurse's aides for hospital duty; pro
vided canteen service to District Highway Department workers 
and National Guardsmen; provided recreation supplies for 
troops; answered welfare inquiries from servicemen concerned 
about relatives in affected areas.

ATLANTA, Ga. — Red Cross provided first aid stations along 
line of Doctor King's funeral procession at request of Mayor Ivon 
Allen; furnished blankets for churches housing persons attend
ing funeral.

I '
NEW ORLEANS, la. - Three mobile feeding units furnish

ed at police request..

TAMPA, Fla. - Cots from Orlando warehouse sent to Tampa 
Chapter for use by city authorities.

BALTIMORE, Md. — Red Cross provided coordinator and 
caseworkerregistrar for city shelter; Disaster Services director 
stationed* at mayor's command post; special blood collection 
made .at Goucher College in memory of Doctor King.

PITTSBURGH, Pa. - Chapter provided 250 cots for use by 
city authorities and operated feeding centers.

CINCINNATI, Ohio — ARC Board of Governors member 
Henry Wj Hobson, Jr., was ot city's command post. Chapter help
ed feed police and firemen,- also provided cots to city authorities.

CHIQAGO, III. — Cots and blankets provided for firemen. 
Field/director coordinated ARC services for troops. Chapter serv
ed as referral agency for inquirers and persons wishing to con
tribute. ;

ST. LpUIS, Mo. — Chapter established mobile first aid sta
tions. •

By Atlanta Life
Atlanta — "We welcome 

recent announcement in the 
surance industry by some of
nation's largest insurance firms 
revealing plans to make mortgage 
money avaihrffe to Negroes in 
ghetto areas," said President Nor
ris B. Herndon in addressing the 
Atlant* Life annual stockholders 
meeting.

“The total life insurance ih____ , .
force as of Dec. 31, 1967, amounted ] versltles 

to $204,700,000, as ’ ‘
$195,100,000 at the 
he pointed out.

“The premium 
company totaled $11,986,000 for 
year, up from $11,558,000 In 
previous year.

“The total assets of the company 
as of December 31, 1967 were
$69952,000. as compared to $68259,- 
000 as of Dec. 31. 1966.

"Benflts paid to our policyown
ers and their beneficiaries in 1967 
reached an all-time high of $6,781- 
000, as compared to $6283,000 in 
1966

“I am happy to announce that 
our agency organization is off 
a fine start in 1968 under L. 
Gunn, promoted to director 
agencies, Jan. 1968.

“Atlanta Life, over the years, 
has made millions of dollars in 
mortgage money available to Ne
gro ghetto communities for homes, 
churches, and businesses, much 
more than the pro-rata shares an
nounced by the Insurance giants 
of the country. In many instances 
Atlanta Life has been the key fi
nancial force In breaking critical 
mortgage bottlenecks and opening 
up home mortgage money to Ne
gro borrowers.

Officers elected at the meeting 
were N. B. Herndon, president
treasurer; E. M. Martin, first'vice 
president-secretary; W. H. Smith, 
second vice presklent; George W 
Lee, of Memphis, third vice presi
dent; Dr. H. L. Lang, medical di
rector; Jesse Hill, Jr., actuary; E 
L. Simon, general auditor; H. N 
Brown, assistant secretary; Mrs 
J. M. Lowe, cashier; Mrs. H. J 
Collins, administrative assistant 
and Charles W. Greene, director, 
public relations.

The director of the company are 
N. B. Herndon, E. M. Martin, W. 
H. Smith, Geo. W. Lee, G. E. De
lorme, Dr. H. L. Lang, Chas. W. 
Greene, P. H. Willard and E. 
Simon.

National Guardsmen Use Tear 
Gas To Disperse S

SALISBURY, Md.—(UPI)—National Guardsmen used tear j" 
Monday to disperse a small crowd of Negroes who gathered on 
a street oJ tW» community af 16,000 persons after two night* of 
racial yiolence.

In tlf small college town of 
Prince*! -Anae, IS mile* south 
some 4*0 Negro student* marched 
on a retaerant and gtaged a run 
on the jnly bank to demand 
campled wjuaiity with th* white 
race " Student leader Rotan Lee 
wk tog mdrt Monday night with 
ch»mb< <4 oommerce ottictalA

mute Maus

ga»

taurant to serve several Negro stu
dents Saturday.

The students staged an orderly 

march from their campus on the 
edge of town to the luncheonette. 

A similar incident at the restau
rant in 1(83 touched off major 
demonstrations tn which state po
lice used dugs to control the 
crowds. -

Lane Senior

Me, 1* not worthy of Me."
The premium! must be keptmp. 

The moment «. premium lapfi it 
become* void. No day* of graowtro 
allowed. To rtouure call* ATT _ 
new policy. “Aur Heart ii art—-- 
right in the slfht of Ootf, Rapt " 
and Pray to God." Acts 8:21-1$.

The company issuing thl* JR 
is a mutual company. DlvMtoto- 
are had every day 17>e policy ftMd 
“The Lord's mercies are new awrf 

morning."

Thl* Eternal lniurance company, 
has never failed to carry out it* ..S 
contract to untold million* otjD*r*-;T 
Ucy-hokfer. This company ic ab
solutely sound and lolvent. TEHf 
backed by the Bank of Heaven, 
and Reinforced by The Word of'* ' 
its Founder and Peskient, Jesus, 
The Christ. J ’ ’•**»

Now is the time to Insure "Be
hold now is the accepted tlmq, to- 
hold now is the time ot salvages; fa .

There Is no age limit, no stS.’bF ’ "i5 '' 

social or racial banters “Whoso
ever will" let him join! "The Spi
rit salth come, let him that heartfe. ; 
say come, and let him that X 
thelst come, and whoeoever win, 
let him take of the water of life 

freely." <. ..

The Church of Christ is "’the 
District Headquarters. Every Chris- 
taln is an agent. Let ua insure 
with God's Company for th* “Herd 
and the Hereafter." Get a policy 
and, too, become an agent. Let 
Jesus be your President, your DN 
rector, Your Supervisor!

SUBJECT: "HERE AND HERE
AFTER LIFE INSURANCE" 
Text: “Laying up to store tor them
selves a good foundation (endow
ment) against the time to come." 
- Ind Timothy 8:11.

...
Insurance Yea, we may Insure 

anything on these mundane shores.
I wish I had had sense enough 

to have purchased an endowment 
policy when I was to my teach
able twenties or my tireless thirt
ies. But I didn’t. The rates ad
vance skyward when you reach 
your fiery forties or your forceful 
fifties. Now that I am to my sa
cred seventies no agent approches 
me. So will it be if I live to see 
my aching eighties.-

Now, no company will issue me 
a policy, but there Is a' policy one 
may procure from his tender teens 
through his aching ’ '

This policy Is 
Hereafter. It Is in 
ment it is issued. 
Is realized at death. This policy 
guarantees us an eternal home 
II Cor. 5:1. “For we 
our earthly house of 
cle were dissolved, 
building of God, a 
with hands, Eternal 
vens." It is a house to occupy and 
enjoy throughout Eternity.

This policy guarantees riches 
untol. Romans 8:16-17. “We are 
the children of God, and if child
ren, then heirs of God, and joint 
heirs with Christ.”

eighties!

Issued for the 
force the mo
lts face value

Hr

Fast, Efficient Balloting

INVITATION FOR BIDS

1.

...X

3.
be

3,000 Un. Ft.i
4.

Traffic Deaths 7,100 Un. Ft.

10,000 Sq. Ft.
6.

I

and national

the world be 
the Memphis

know that it 
this taberna- 
we have a 
house made 

in the Hea-

I places. 
>m voters 

will

Elections Board Plans For
If Protest And Dissent, Are Called Insurrection... ?

(Continued from Page One)

verslty from which he was gradu
ated holding the Phi Beta Kappa 
Key. He received the B. D. degree 
from Union Theological Seminary 
(summa cum laude), and the Ph. 
D. degree from Edtnberg Univer
sity. He is the recipient of 17 ho- 

i horary degrees from leading uni-

compared to 
end of 1966,"

Income of the 
the 
the

LAUDERDALE

Alumni Day will precede on 
Saturday. May 25. beginning with 
registration and coffee at 10 a. m. 
followed by a pilgrimage to the 
grave of the founder, Bishop Is- 
sac Lane, at 12 noon. There will 
be a tour of Jubilee Hall, new 
men's dormitory recently dedicated, 
and campus at 4:30 p. m.

Receiving the A B. degree Sun
day will be: Barbara A. Beard, 
Annie E. Bond, Mary L Boykin, 
Mary R. Bradley, Pearla M Brooks, 
Willett Brooks, Carolyn M. Burk- 
ley.

to 
J. 
of

L.

COUNTY NEWS

L M Carroll, Jr., Simon P. 
Chandler, Evelyn D. Cobb, Dora 
M. Cooper. Cloteal V. Crawford, 
Betty J. Croker, Carolyn O. Cur
rie, James A Cutter, Agnes V. 
Davis, Isaiah Davldsoh, Ludle M 
Duncan, David D Donaldson. Car- 
nellous D. Douglass, Elnor J. Driv
er.

MRS. CALVIN C. BARLOW, SR 
(For Mrs. Lola Coleman)

The baccalaureate exercise of 
Lauderdale High School was held 
last Sunday with one of the lar
gest classes to the history of the 
school. Under the principalship 
of Mr. S. C. Lee, the school 
108 students to graduate.

and

Hortense V Ewell, Margarette L 
Fouse, Leon Freemon, Qulncella | 
T. Green, Juanita R. Halfacre. Del- - 
la M. Hinton. Frankie F. Hogan. I 
Patricia S. Hunter, Charles H. 
Johnson, Henrietta Johnson. James 
F. Johnson. Carrie A. Jones, Pa
tricia A. Jones.

Kenneth F Kirkendoll, Leland 
K. Kirkendoll. Shirley B Laiche, 
Barbara J. Lancaster. Verna F. 
Liddle, LaFayette McKinnie, Ro
bert L. Meriweather, .Gladys Mi
nor, Ira Morgan. Ivery N Mor
gan. Bessie L. Morrissette, Frankye 
M. Moxley.

Bettye J. Odem, Lunell Partlow. 
Betty A. Perry. Cecacle H Reed, 
Evelyn Robertson, Brenda J. Ro
binson, Melverta Scott, Joyce A. 
Smith, Robert L. Stewart. Booker 
T. Street, Harold D. Swink.

Fred Taylor. Sadie L. Taylor, 
Barbara A. Tharpe, 8onja H. E- 
lalne White, Barbara N. Womack, 
and Joe H. Womack.

MRS. ANNIE HARRIS
Funeral services for Mrt. Annie 

Hanis who died at Lauderdale 
Hospital were held 8unday. May 
19. at Ashport. Tenn., with the 
Rev. Mr.
Thompson's 
charge.

She leaves 
children, 36 grandchildren and a 
number of great, great grandchil
dren.

Mr. Simon Mayes of Detroit. 
Mich who was here visltng his 
cousin. Mrs Ethel B. Hortoh. at
tended the funeral of Mrs. Harris

Maney officiating., 
Mortuary was to

her husband, eight

(Centtaaed from Page One)

ky Conference was one of the 
units of the Central Jurisdiction.

Bishop Golden is to be assigned 
to the West Coast where be will 
supervise a conference.

The conference just closed to 
Memphis attracted nearly 300 de
legates. Claridge Hotel was head
quarters for the visiting delegates

All sessions except the final 
meeting were held at Centenary. 
The Sunday service, which attract
ed more than 1.000 was held at 
Lincoln Junior High School

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SN6)_ (
With the 1968 elections a lew I 

months away, the Fulton County j 
Elections Board is making provis
ion for the fastest, most efficient 
polling of votes possible. I

I

“We are trying to make every- i 
thing better lor the voter," stated 
Bill Graham, Fulton Elections 
Supervisor. “For instance, we now 
have smaller election districts and 
more vote recorders. And we hope 
to be able to have a sample bal
lot mailed to every voter in the 
County. Each person would then 
be able to study the ballot at home 
during leisure time.”

The City of Atlanta has just 
created about 50 new voting pre
cincts and Fulton will Increase the 
number of precincts outside At
lanta city limits. The redisrict
ing places -wound 1,500 voters in 
each precinct.

Additional streamlining of elec
tions will come with the 700 ex
tra vote recorders the County is 
now purchasing. This will make 
the total inventory nearly 2,000, 
or approximately one machine for 
every 150 voters.

Graham pointed out that demon-1 
strations of the .vote recorders will 
be given at various shopping cen
ters in the coming months. He al- 

| so said that the recorders are on 
permanent display in the Regis- 
-----------r—----------------------- ---------------

Sesquicentennial
(Continued from Page One)

send a birthday candle to Mem
phis.

3. A special committee is nego
tiating with the U. S. and private 
mints for the striking of a Sesqui
centennial medallion.

4 Beginning July 1, 1968, the of
ficial Sesquicentennial emblem will 
appear on the front oover of 
Southern Bell’s directory.

5 Representative Dan Kuyken
dall has contacted the State De
partment with our request that 25 
great river cities of 
asked to recognize 
Sesquicentennial.

6 Local, regional 
business* are being asked to fea
ture the Sesquicentennial in their 
1969 advertising programs.

7. Presidents of airlines serving 
Memphis have been asked for their 
companies' support to promoting 
Memphis during the Sesquicen
tennial Year.

8 Memphis has been accepted 
as a participant to the 80th New 
Year's Day Tournament of Roses 
Parade In Pasadena, January 1, 
1969 Preparations for the Mem- 

i phis float are now in progress.

trars' office and the Fulton Court- j 
house lobby for anyone interested s 
in “practicing" casting a vote.

What does the Elections office 1 

foresee as the biggest problem 
during the faU elections: having , 
everyone trying to vote during the 
same hour, according to Mr. Gra
ham. He suggseted that all who 
were able to cast their ballots dur
ing theday — housewives, for in-1 
stance — could leave themornlng j 
and evening hours for office work
ers. Also, being familiar with the! 
issues and the sample ballot woaid i 
help each individual cast his vole I 
with a minimum of delay, he said.

The Elections office welcomes] 
suggestions from Fulton residents 
regarding polling places. Mr. Gra-] 
ham stated, "We of course don’t] 
know about all the new building 
that might be more conveniently; 
located than present polling 
All helpful suggestions fjorr 
concerning poll locatioA 
appreciated.” *

This policy guarantees everlast
ing life. "God so loved the world 
that He gave his only begotten 
son that whosoever believeth In 
Him should not perish, 'but have 
everlasting life." John 3:16.

Yes, the premiums are heavy. 
Matt. 10:38. “He that taketh not 
up his cross and followeth after

TO AID ARABS "T
BONN UPI—The West German 

government advised the parllamedl 
Friday It was preparing a flvk- 
year $12.5 million aid program tor 
Palestinan Arab refugees, matoly 
those living to Jordan.

Receiving the B. S. degree will I 
be: Macarthur Atwater, Paul D 
Barnes, Edna C. Beaman. Frank
lin K. Bell, Sandra R. Bobo, Wil
liam W. Booher. Hansel E. Boyd, 
Albert R. Brown. Horatious Brown, 
Geneice H. Center, Shirley J. Cole, 
Okie L. Cox, Gloria A. Downey, 
Robert Ealy. Martha R. Favne, 
Morris P. Fair, Leo Gray, David 
L. Griffin. Melvin R. Hamlett. Bar
bara J. Hicks. Murlnell Huntspon, 
James R. Jordan, Jane T. Knight.

Patricia L. Lay. Barbara J. Mc
Corkle, Georsietta McGuffey, Geor
gia L Macklin. I*Vern» N’lron. 
Corey F. Odom. Janice V. Perry, 
Mary F. Pickens, George W. Pitts. 
Jam’s E. PorteT, J. . Robertson.

Claudia Roberta Saunders. Mar
garet C. Savage. Johnny B. Seals, 
Naomi B. Stewart, Rov Stubbs, 
Florlne G. Tousant, Wardell Tran- 
sou. Bettie M Turner. J C Wig

gins. George Williams, and Maxine 
A. Wortham.

High In Georgia 
Engineer Says

ATLANTA - (UPI) - A state 
highway traffic and safety engi
neer said Friday that traffic acci
dents in Georgia killed at the rate 
of 6.5 persons per 100 mil
lion car miles travelled last year, 
more than all except three other 
states.

The engineer, Archie C. Burn
ham said Georgia's rate of highway 
fatalities compares favorably to the 
fate 40 years ago. but is still worse 
than 47 other states today.

Bumham said the main engi-7 
neering problem areas are right-of/ 

way controls, speed zones and traf
fic signals.

The engineer said more thgn 90 
per cent of Georgia’6 speed zones 
were set up without proper engi
neering and traffic investigation.

CONSIDERATE BANDIT
■« •

NASHVILLE - While’stopped at 
a traffic light, Albert Barfield told 
police a man jumped into his car 
and pulled a knife ordering him 
to drive him to a north Nashville 
address. When they arrived, the 
bandit took all Barfield's money 
except |2. "For Gas," the assailant 
said.

128 Graduates

WILLIE “SON" RANDOLPH
Services for Willie “Son" Ran

dolph were held Wednesday. May 
n. at New Hoe Bantlst Church. 
Cherry, Tenn., with the castor, the 
Rev C. H. Williams, officiating.

H'S survivors Include 8 nieces 
arid a nephew.

LFRTPR DEWALT
Service* for Mr. I eater DeWalt 

who died at his residence Mav 4, 
were held from Old Cannon Ban- 
tfst Church, O’lmn Tenn., Mav 12, 
with the pastor, Rev. J. Berkley, 
officiating.

Thompson’s of Ripley was to 
charge of arrangements.

(Continued from Page One) 

executive posts with President Ro
osevelt’s Fair Employment Practices 
Committee, the Wir Manpower 
Ootomlssion and the War Produc
tion Board. He holds the A. B. de
gree from Lincoln University in 
Pennsylvania and the L. L. B de- 
•gree from the University of Mary
land's Cchool of Law. He has done 
graduate study at Atlanta Univer
sity and. the University of Minne
sota and received the honorary L 
L. D. degree from Lincoln for his 
civil rights work.

Alumni Of
(Continued from Page One) 

night.
All of the daytime events will 

be held In the student center.

I

J 
/ The MEMPHIS HOUSING AUTHORITY will receiveBl* f« 
the SITE PREPARATION for the COURT AVENUE URBAN RE
NEWAL AREA, PROJECT III, PROJECT NO. TENN. R-4RPABT 
“C” until 2:00 PJH. o’clock, Central Daylight Savings Tune, on 
June 13, 1968, at 700 Adams Avenue, Memphis. Tennessee, at which 
time all bids will be publicly opened and read aloud.

Bids are Invited upon the several items and approMmate over- 

all quantities of work as follows:
Excavating-Grading-Filling-
Embankment - W 000 Cv. Yds.

Street paving and improvements, including
' curb, gutter and stalks "?.W.W Sq. Tdt 
Sanitary sewers, sizes 8 to 10 inch 
inclusive, including manholes and 

appurtenances ■'............
Storm sewers, 15 inch to 30 inch, 
including manholes, inlets and 

appurtenances................ -...........................
5. Prestressed Concrete Bridge including 

retaining wall, abutments, piling, 
handrails, snow melting system and 

lighting ......... ..........................................
Park improvements including planting,
water lines, sodding, seeding ...... 3 Acres

Proposed forms of Contract documents, Including plans and 
specifications are on file at the office of the Memphis Housing 
Authority, 700 Adams Avenue, at the office of the Pickering Engi
neering Associates, Inc., 3120 Summer Avenue, and In the Plans 
room of the Associated General Contractors Office, 328 South' 
Dudley. *

Copies of the contract documents may be obtained from the 
Memphis Housing Authority for the sum of Fifty Dollars ($50.00). 
Such purchase price will not be refunded.

A certified check or bank draft, payable to the Memphis Hoof
ing Authority. U.S. Government bonds, or a sattafatcory bid bond 
executed by the Bidder and acceptable sureties In an amount 
equal to five percent (5%) of tho bld shall be submitted with 
each bid.

The successful bidder will be required to furnish and pay for 
a satisfactory performance and payment bond in a penal sum of 
at least 108% of the amount ot th ceontrsct as awarded.

Attention is called to the fact that not less than the minimum 
salaries and wares as set forth in the Contract Documents must 
be paid on this project, and that the Contractor must ensure that 
employee* and applicants for employment are not discriminated 
against because of their race, creed, color, or national origin.

The Memphis Housing Authority reserve* the right to reject 
any or all bids or to waive any informalities in the bidding.

No bid shall be withdrawn for a period of thirty (38) toys 
subsequent to the opening of bids without the consent of the 
Memphis Housing Authority.

AU bidders insist be licensed contractors u required by Section 
135 of the Public Act* of 1945 and current amend numF^ of 
General Assembly of the State of Tennessee. Bidder’s name and 
Contractor’s license number must be placed on the face of the 
envelope containing the Bid Document*.

MEMPHIS HOUSING AUTHORITY 
Orelle Ledbetter, Secretary

For the taste
you never 
get tired of.
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Members Of Girls
Club Were Honored

OUT OF OtOtt—New Jersey Bell Telephone Company super-
I vtsorg rqpalr a cable near Newark Airport, one ot 28 found 

slashed over ths stat* after Communications Workers struck.

Some Women Are More
Accident-Proneh

By'LOlHSE CHASE 
Women's Medical News Service 
LOS ANGELES. Calif. - Are 

gome women . more susceptible to 
seddenta than, others?

The answer;,Js yes. Thia la the 
ioneluston of a novel study of 226 
women madf by psychologist! Joan 
8. Gullford, PhD, winner of the 
Metropolitan Life Award of Merit 
for her study of home accidents.

Noting tf)gt more "disabling ac
cents occur In our homes than 

On our highway’ or ln our *act0' 
Hes,” and that the victim of many 
Of these aQCjdents Is the house
wife doing such rouilne choree as 
preparing family meals, or wash
ing dishes, < or ’doing the laundry, 
Dr. Gull for? set about finding out 
whv and how the accidents occur.

With a jrrant from the U. S. 
public Health Service. Dr Gullford 
equipped a! house 'trailer with a 
model kitchen of average size The 
trailer could be moved Into d'f- 
ferent neirobwhoods so that the 
women studied would come from a 
variety of socioeconomic groups.

Homemakers were attracted to 
the experiment by ads offering 110 
for four hours' work ln the kitchen. 
They believed thev were helping 
Rudy kltchgn equipment,.Unknown 
to them. t ttev were observed 
through a! one-wav mirror by a 

team of tero persona who noted 
every move:they made as they per
formed such tasks as putting eggs 

on to boll. L. 
and tomato 
Carrot sticks, balkng 
Wash’ng the 
bleaching, gi

Ing into the room, (outer end 
iron set on ‘high' and unplugged. 
Some needed Items were placed 
high on shelves, out of reach.

How women behaved in the kit
chen was nothing short of Incre
dible, Dr. Gullford found. When 
reaching for an out of reach item, 
man; women Ignored the step-stool 
provided for that purpose, and In
stead clambered up on a folding 
chair or a card table. Some tried 
broom, mop, or Ironing board to 
knock bottles down from high 
shelves.

Outstanding members were ho
nored by Atlanta Girls' Club this 
put week during celebrations of 
National Girls Club Week at the 

United Appeal agency.
At the West End Club, Debbie 

Hartnett and Diana Washington 
were named "Best All Around" 
members tn the junior and senior 
categories and received O i r 1 s 
Club charms for their partlcination 
and leadership in club activities.

Peggy Nicholson and Shelia Hart
nett reoelved G’rls Club pins in 
recognition ot their regular at
tendance.

Patches for progress and achieve
ment in various fields were award
ed to the following girls: Beckv 
Belluso. are: Debora Gambrell, 
arts and crafts; Vondetta Pepoers 
«nd Pav’ette Weems, athletics; 
Perov Llll'hrldve end Vickie Hill, 
-nnklnv: Ellen Tra’hak and Busan 
Nicholson, drama: Kammy Belluso, 
dance: Karen Pennvman and 
Gerald'ne Hill, rood sportsman- 
shlo; Priscl'ls Wynn, journalism;

Lee Williams, mode; Vickie 
Mulllnsx and Etorla Hill, service; 
end Msry Blaomilre, sewing.

Seventeen girls received honora
ble mention awards in the above 
fields, and 29 girls were honored 
for leadership

At the Southeast Branch. Donna 
Bratcher and Mona Compton were 

“Best All Around” junior 
and senior members. Mary Bratch
er and Linda Adems were cited 
for th*lr rerular attendance.

Achievement patches were pre
sent’d tn the following girls: 
Frankie Favors and Laverne Bell, 
uniting; Ann Cole aDd Linda A- 
dams. service end citizenshin; 
Sharon Cote and Kathv Pitts rood- 
snnrtsmen'hlp; n I a n e williams. 
d«nc»: F’ve Stover end Linda 
8’at.nn. arts and crafts' and Sandra 
Dorsey, art apnreo'ation.

7*e Sotitheest. Branch also a- 
ward»d certificates of appreciation 
tn ten women who have given more 
than 40 hours of service th’s year 
as vn'vnteer leaders of classes and 
actlvlt'es.

Grambling Senior 
Joins Ford Co.

making a bacon, lettuce, 
sandwich, cole slaw, 

cupcakes, 
washing, 
blouse.

> dishes, and 
ind ironing a

BUILT-IN HAZARDS
The kitchen was carefully ar

ranged with built-in harords such 
as a child's ball on the floor near 
the refrigerator, a towel bar point-

I •"

They ignored cutting boards us
ing slippery Cable tops Instead and 
were careless when disposing of 
hot grease. When cigarette ash fell 
into the cole slaw It was mixed 
right Into it — after all It does 
resemble pepner — and tomato that 
fell on to the floor was popped 
right Into the sandwich.

The obs’rvers polled some 714 
accidents during the tests, as well 
a^ 787 near-acc'dents such as leav
ing unused burners on or leaving 
spilled food unmopped

Direct observation and psycholo
gical tests revealed that the acci
dent-prone woman Is generally 
shorter than average and quite 
feminine in appearance. She is 
sllght'v hypochondriac, is quite 
emotional In her approach to pro-> department supervisor, 
bl’ms. and Is not well organized. 
Sleppy workers were accident 
prone.

The accident-free woman, on the 
oth’r hand, is taller, calmer, faster 
at her work, well-organized, uses 
‘.he correct tools, and follows di
rections.

Dr. Gullford concluded that 
training In safety awareness is es
sential to out down the home ac
cident rate. Human belnra. not 
equipment, are generally reaonsi- 
ble for accidents.

World Of Religion
J »

Bv 101’IS CASSELS 
I PC ReUgion Editor

Baptist evangelist Billy Graham 
jnay succumb this year to a long- 
Otanding temptation to get into 
politics. ’ 1

In i960, Graham was on the verge 
Of making* a public endorsement 
Of RlchardJ M.’Nixon in his race 

Against John F. Kennedy for the 
presidency. *Buf close friends per- 
Sided the tevangefist that his min

ty would! be ’jeopardized by tak
ing a partisan1 stand, particularly 
At a time ihen Kennedy's Catho
lic faith was an Issue.

This year! Graham has been ad
vised by Nixon -and president John- 
|on - both! of "whom he counts as 
personal friends — to keep out of 
politics Bui Fie said recently he
may Ignore this advice and en
dorse a preJiddhJial candidate any
way. 1 ■

“I feel ^iat the very survival 
Of the oouitry may be at stage
in this years election," he sakl. “I 
do believe ijoould Influence a great 

number of pRfyle"
Ftom time to time, some of Gra

ham's ardent admirers suggest! that 
he would make a potent vice presl- 
ftntlal running mate. In the past. 
Graham has promptly dluvowed 
any Interest tn seeking office.

The way he’s been talking lately, 
however, he might be more recep-

Bv

UI8 COLORING

or vsik oct Site vitk per- 
toe. Try STRAND

ONLY 981
COMPLETE—

M0TMIW
ELSE TO BUY

Hidts IM SUM
Dm Ltsttaf Way

five tn the idea this year, 
SUPPORT THE MARCH

Churches In Washington, D. C., 
and many other cities are active
ly supporting the Poor People's 
March

Before the first marcher arrived 
In the nation's capital, 55 Protes
tant:. Catholic and Jewish leaden 
Issued a joint statement endorsing 
the alms of the campaign and 
calling for community sympathy 
and assistance.

Assistance so far has taken the 
form of donations of food, cloth
ing and blankets from suburban 
churches; dormitory facilities pro
vided by Inner city churches; and 
meals prepared by church women 
for newlv-arrlvlng marchers.

The effort Is on an eoumenfcal 
basis, with some rather striking 
examples of teamwork — such as 
Catholic nuns making sandwiches 
for the poor In a Unitarian Church 
hall.

Church’s In other clMea also have 
responded with contributions of 
food, clothing and cash to the 
Bnu'hern. Chr’st.lan Leadership 
Conference (8(%C) which is apon- 
sT'nv the march.

In Pittsburgh, the Catholic dio
cese rais’d 82000 tn assist a cara
van wh'ch pros’d through there 
Method'st Btshoo Frederick B 
New’ii ask’d »’l congregations un
der h’s k'r'sdlct’on to take up spe
cial offerings this 8unday. Mav 
19 and send the money to the 
RCTC.
MORE AID

The Minnesota Council of 
Churches urged members to make 
regular contributions to the cam
paign It suggested donations Of 
810 p*r member per month for the 
duration of the campaign.

The National conference of 
Catholic Charities end the woman's 
division of the United Methodist 
Church appealed to their local 
units to do all in their power, but 
writing to congressmen or other
wise. to help obtain the new anti
poverty leqis'atlon which Is the ob
jective of the march

Clean Fuzzy Eyes 
witk lavoptik, th* 

Mrt'cinal Wart- How away dual,
dirt. Other frrmatt. Males ever fQ 
dear look sparkling bright. Insist os 
gtnulM LAVOPTIK Eys Weak with

A
LIVING TOGETHERLinda LeClair, 20. and apartment mat* 
Peter Behr. 20. Bit on steps outside Barnard College to New 
York, where ahe Is In trouble with disciplinary authorttl** 
over the fact that she and Peter are sharing an apartment 
Bha laid It la "no business" of the school's that ahe ta living 

off-campus with Behr, a Columbia student.

Negro Co-Op Gets Help
From Food Giant Co.

GRAMBLINO, LA. (SPECIAL) 
— Edmond W. James, a Gramb
ling College senior seoiolgy mayor 
from Eunice, will join the Ford 
Motor Company In Ypsilanti, 
Mich., this summer as a Quality 
Control Supervisor Trainee follow
ing graduation.

He has been assigned to the 
Ford College Graduate Program ln 
the production department, ac
cording to Ear) 8chlabach Ford,

rpeiuiivnv oupriviovi. .
Edmond’s basic salary will be | 

|7M monthly, plus a cost - of - 
living allowance of 826 each quar-. 
ter.ter.

He pains to enter graduate 
school this fall while working for 
Ford, in the Ford trainee program 
the company will pay the total 
cost of all applicable tuition, en
rollment and laboratory fees for 
salaried employees who take cour
ses of mutual benefit to the em
ploye and the company at acredlt- 
ed educational institutions 
enrollment Is authorized 
provisions of this plan.

Edmond will join 
brother, Eldridge, who 
llty Control Supervisor 
gine and foundry division at the 
Dearborn. Mich, plant.

Eldridge, a 1966 Grambling 
graduate, is presently attending 
Wayne University, Detroit, work
ing toward a M A. degree in auto
motive engineering.

when 
under

olderan
is a Qua- 
ln the en-

WHO KM
1. Name the ship tha? got stuck 

in the Panama Canal recently.
2. What does the word grandil

oquent mean?
3. What Is the Roman Numeral 

for 1800?
4. How many feet In one deko- 

meter?
6. Who was Benito Mussolini?
6. When was the Suez Cana) 

built?
7. Where was the nation's first 

skyscraper built?
8. Name the three attorney gen

esis under President Harry 8. 
Truman

9 When were the Girl Bcouto 
organised in the U. 8.?

10. When did Hitler become dic
tator of Germany?

Aniwers To Who Knows
1. The 746-foot Japanese ore car

rier Shozan Maru.
2. Bombastic or speaking tn a 

showy fashion.

The rationale of religious sup
port for the march was explained 
n a joint statement issued by 
Catholic and Protestant leaders in 
Atlanta. Ga They said all men of 
food will must hope that “this 
non-violent demonstration, drama
tiling the plight of the poor, will 
ipeak effectively to the conscience 
if the nation" and "create a cli
mate ot better understanding 
which will -result tn the passage 
of legis'ation needed to break the 
hopeless trap of, poverty tn which 
to many people unwillingly find 
h“ms?lvea." n

, “The intent ot the Poor People's 
Uarch is good," the religious lead- 
rg Mid, “and deserves support."

TOOTHACHE
Don't Butter ifony. tn Me 
that l«t» wffli ORA-JEL. 
formula puts It to wort In-
atantly to atop throbbing 
totelwcte pain, so sate doe- 
tors taeomsNna H tor IBWMTI 
toothtng______

Peace Corps Begins
Summer Training 
Al 16 Campus Sites

WASHINGTON, D. C. - The 
Peace Corps launches Its eighth 
season of workl-wlde training pro- 
trams In June as it begins prepar
ing 5,100 new Volunteers to serve 
In 58 developing countries.

Agency director Jack Vaughn 
announced that 84 regular train
ing projects have been scheduled 
26 of them on U. 8. college and 
university campuses -to begin 
during the June - August cycle 
when two - thirds of the agency's 
potential Volunteers train to 
abroad.

go

be-
27

MEMPHIS WOULD it Saturday, May 25,

New Course To Accelerate 
Learning Of Negro History

8AN FRANCISCO, - Two Ne
gro psych,atriats here recently un
veiled an educational program to 
accelerate learning the history of 
black people and expressed the hope 
It will contribute significantly to 
mutual understanding.

simply “Black 
course unites

History", 
2.000 full 
narration,

This summer's trainees will 
gin Intensive preparation at 
different sites around the country. 
Twelve - to - fourteen - week 
programs combining approximate
ly 300 hours ot language instruc
tion with technical and cross - 
cultural studies will be held on 16 
college campuses, at four Peace 
Corps - run training centers and 
at such private institutions as the 
Experiment in International Llvi- 
lng.

Almost one - hall of the new 
Volunteers will receives a portion 
of their preparation in the coun
try In whicli they will be posted 
tor two years.

More than 18 per cent of the 
Volunteers will train at centers 
run directly by the Peace Corps In 
Puerto Rico, the 
Leland, Louisiana, 
California.

Virgin Islands, 
and Escondido,

To date, 33.000 
been trained 
since tile agency began in 1961.

Volunteers have 
and sent abroad

production was privately ftoaneadr 
— without government sutiildj,--—— 
“The firm regards 'Black HtstSr 

as tiie first lit a continuing BerieS 
of programmed educational courorf " ' 
for the benelit of minorities, the 
unskilled and the poor."

The entire course of Instructing" ' 
cunsists of 15 audiovisual presenta
tions. each approximately 20 mta>. 
utes long. Prepared fur adult and 
teenage audiences above the eighth "“”2 

grade level, the fast moving audtof:'"' ■ 
visual presentation commands atq^. 2 
dent involvement by posing mu)tl-re»— 
pie choice questions.

at the 
Medical

to pre- 
march

SAN FRANCISCO (MNS) —.food chain with 2500 stores, this 
Safeway Stores. Inc. has token a 1 week answered the call for help, 

step In the San Francisco Bay 
Area that may well become a pace
setter for the rest of the United 
States. The implications of this 
week's move by the second largest, 
food chain ln the country to as
sist Its 'brother' "-Hunters Point 
Neighborhood Co-op Supermarket 
set a high mark for other leaders 
of the US. Industry to try and 
reach.

The Co-Op located ln the heart 
of Hunters Point, the scene of last 
year's riots, opened its doors in 
1965. Low Income Investors, 2700 
ln number and many residents of 
the blighted Negro area paid 85 
a share to get their own market 
place established.

From the beginning, a low oper
ating capital troubled the store’s 
management, and last November a 
pair of armed Negroes robbed the 
store of its receipts totaling 812.000. 
With no possible chance of recov
ery of the desperately needed 
money, the Co-Op has been faced 
for months with the prospect of 
having to close its doors. Stock 
was low, morale was lower and 
hopelessness stalked all efforts to 
hold off creditors.

The Co-Op board of directors 
and friends of the store sought aid 
for weeks to work out a solution 
for the problems of the embattled 
supermarket. Safeway, the giant

The word passed fast up to Quen
tin Reynolds, Safeway president, 
whose company is 1966 totaled 
83.36 billion 'In sales. Reynolds 
made an unannounced visit to the 
Co-Op, made his own calculations 
about what had to be done, and 
the effort was on its way.

The upshot of the food chain's 
response produced a contract be
tween the two supermarket organi
zations which for the simple fee 
of 81 la bringing teams of Safe
way experts to examine, change 
and improve the Co-Op operation 
at every level.

Leonard Batts, president of the 
board of directors of the Co-Op. 
sees now the beginning of the end 
of the dire situation facing his 
store. “We have the best experts 
available to guide us now out of 
our dilemma. Our stockholders 
couldn't be more pleased with the 
way things are working out. And, 
you know." says Batts, "these 
Safeway people really want us to 
make a go of it."

Indications that Batt’s enthus
iasm has hard ground under it 
Include the fact that the Board of 
Trade has been persuaded to give 
the Co-Op a 90-day extension on 
demands for payment by creditors.

The next move now is for the 
2700 shareholders to begin to sup
port their Co-Op.

Town Councilman Follows
In Father's Footsteps

TAPPAHANNOCK - In this 
quiet Virginia town, on a river 
flowing into Chesapeake Bay, the 
board chairman of the on»-year- 
old Essex Recreation Corporation 
Is also a Town Councilman who 
followed in bls father's political 
footsteps when he began his cur
rent term in that elected munici
pal post.

Ernest A. Gaines is the Tappa
hannock civic leader who serves his 
town as Councilman and his com
munity in many other ways, tak
ing lime for these activities from 
Ins business as a successful service
station dealer for Humble OU and 
Refining Company.

As chairman of the Essex Rec
reation Corporation, he is head of 
a non-profit group formed last year 
by the Negro community in Tap
pahannock to build a recreatin' 
complex and pool on a foar-acre 
property near the center of town

3. MCM.
4 . 32,808 fee?.
5. Leader of the Fascist Party ln 

Italy in 1922.
6 1859-1869.
7. The Home Insurance Building 

In Chicago in 1885.
8. Tom Clark, J. Howard Mc

Grath and James McGranery.
9. March 12, 1912.
10. March 21. 1933.

LWe hare
F something 
’for the day 
you need a little 

comforting.
Sooner or liter, that 

day comes, lhe day when i 
woman feels she's changing. It's 
not a good feeling either. And 
she could use a good old-fash
ioned medicine then

Could be you feel a little edgy 
or maybe cross. You might even 
have what we call hot Rashes and 
feel sad and slightly olf-balince.

Lydia E Pinkham Tablets ate 
made with gentle, natural ingre
dients that work to help you (eel 
bener. When you start chanting, 
you could use a good old-fash
ioned medicine for an old-fash- 
iooed problem And, you don't 
run any chance o( the kind of un
pleasant side e fleets you can get 
from some of the newer drugs.

Lydia E. Pinkham
Teblv and Liqad CoBpouad

J. C. Smith Univ.

Dr. 
the

Grads Speaker
Char’otte. North Carolina — 

John Hon Franklin will be
speaker at the one hundred and 
first Commencement program at 
Johnson C. Smith University on 
Sunday afternoon. May 28, at four 
o'clock.

I

The pool and its associated bath
houses an dotiier facilities will be 
opened with formal ceremonies In 
June. Tennis courts — and possibly 
a clubhouse PT’ part of the cor
poration's longer-range plans.

Mr. Gaines also serves as eltalr- 
man ot program -development giants 
for the Mid-Peninsula Commun
ity Action Agency and heads the 
First Baptist Church of Tappa
hannock's board ot trustees

He has run Ills service-station 
business for 22 years, marketing 
products for Humble Oil end Re
fining Company, the largest U S 
refiner and marketer of petroleum 
products, and a predecessor com
pany.

Tappahannock Is the county seat 
ot rural Essex County. Vfrglnla 
The town dates back to the 1680’s, 
making It about as old as Phlla- 
-.dphla.

Mr. C-alnes was appointed by the 
Mayor to tbe Tappahannock plan
ning Commission In 1965. When he 
resigned the following year to con
duct his winning campaign for the 
Town Council, he became the sec
ond member of the Tappahannock 
.vegro community in the town's 
long history to run successfully for 
elective office.

His father, the late A. 8 Oaines. 
had won election to the Town 
Councl) many years ago The fa
ther. a restaurant proprietor, 
in 1934, several years before 
Gaines entered Virginia 3tate 
lege at Petersburg. Virgin s.
"He left college in bis Junior year 

to serve four and a half years In 
tiip Army during World War II 
Ending his military service to 1945. 
he returned home and took over 
Ills service-station business the fol
lowing year.

Mt. Gaines remodeled his station 
a few years ago. In a recent na
tionwide contest among Humble 
dealers, his premises received per
fect scores all three times the con
test Judges and Inspectors Came 
ariund to pay a visit.

Mr. Gain’s and his fePow mem
bers of the Essex Recreation Cor
poration board of directors are 
looking forward to the ear’y com
pletion of their recreation com
plex and pool project, which Is 
moving ahead on schedule, he says 

The four-arre site, purchased tor 
815000, includes a two-stcry frame 
hoi se. which has been retained and 
may later be converted Into a club
house. The swimming pool — with 
two diving boards, a slide and two 

_ 1 lifeguard stands — will b» ad-

A distinguished educator, lectur
er, and author, Dr. Franklin Is 
Chairman of the department of 
history at the University of Chi
cago. He has been a member of 
the Board of Directors of the 
American Council on Human 
Rh'hts and the United States Nat
ional Commission for UNESCO.

Dr Rufus P. Perry, president of 
the Unlvedslty. will award degrees | 
to 165 candidates for graduation,' 
seven of which will be from the1 C( 
Theolov’cal School. The Com-!., 
mencement program will be held in I 
th’ gymnasium

The Senior Class program will 
be In Biddle Memorial Hall on 
Friday evcn’ng at eight o'clock j 
The annual spring meeting of the 
General Alumni Association Is 
scheduled for two o’clock on Sat
urday afternoon in the'Memorial j 
Union, with Zoel 8. Hargrave. Jr..■ 
president, pres'ding.

Members of the clases of 1908 
and 1918 wi’l receive certificates 
of appreciation at the Presidents' 
reception on Saturday evening at 
seven o'clock In the Memorial 
Union. Other classes holding re
unions will be the "3's" and the 
“8's."

Called 
lhe new 
color slide ptopectlons. 
music and sound effects into, a 
fast-paced presentation incorporat
ing advanced techniques of com
munication and student participa
tion.

“It is tli£ first time this emo
tionally charged topic has been 
prepared in an audiovisual pack
age for mass education," stated 
Drs. Price Cobbs and William 
Grier, both ot whom are assistant 
prolessors of psychiatry 
University of California 
Center.

"Unlike earlier attempts 
sent the black’’ man's
through history, this new program 
does not merely present a super
ficial montage of personages nor 
is the N’gru isolated Iron the in
dustrial revolution and other cru
cial historical events," they com
mented.

"Using what are called 'multi
media techniques' the course traces 
tiie history of the black people In 
the context of worldwide econom
ic, cultural and political factors.

"We hope that It will Instill a 
measure of pride in black audi
ences and respect by all Americans 
for the rich heritage of the Ameri
can Negro," said Drs. Cobbs and 
Grier.

Active In human rights work on 
lhe national level. Drs Cobbs and 
Grier have co-authored a socio
psychiatric work entitled "Black 
Rage" to be published this sum
mer.

"Black History" Ls collaborative 
effort between Drs. Coggs and 
Oner and Multi-Media Productions 
- a Palo Alto tCalili. firm form
ed last year to create and produce 
programmed Instrujticn for the 
rapid teaching ot topics varying 
from the diagnosis and repair of1 
automatic transmissions to driver | 
training.

The latest princip’es of educa
tional psychology and audiovisual 

. techniques which the young firm 
i applies in its role as an educaticn- 
' al consultant to the Ford Division 

of the ford Motor Company pro- 
i vide the structure for "Black His

tory." 
j Fdward E. Fran-e. Ph. D. Oak- 
1 land Public School System ad

ministrator and authority cn Ne
gro history, served as consultant 
on historical content. A director 
of the Sumin r Ycu'h Opportunity 
Campaign. Dr. Trance a'so Is an 

I Instructor ot Neuro hlstor" at the |

"Tills response technique" Cohea 
commented, "cements key concepts 
in the student’s mind to teach a 
total subject in building-block 
fashion."

The packaged audiovisual pre*! 
sentation sets the stage for th| 
balance of tiie classroom period!:......
Using a specially prepared teachl 
ei's guide, tiie instructor keeps X64 
learning process going by encouraj 

mg group discussion ad outspoken 
comment.

The grapins presentations shu^ 

cartoon art and. wherever possible 
contemporary pictures have beeg 
used. For example, volumes of Hart 
per's magazine more than 100 year! 

old provided steel engraving lm| 
pressions by 19th Century pictarlaL 

Journalists. Archives and librariet 
around the world were combed. J. .

They Included the Llbraty of 
Congress, tiie University of CMlil 
foniia. Stanford University, th| * 
New York Public Library and many, 
museums overseas.

ln addition to widespread use by 
the nation's public, parochial and 
private schools, the courses' orlglv 
natois antlciipate extensive ex* 
posure before adult education class^" 

es. community action groups,' “ 
churches, and presentation and dis
tribution by corporations and fount, 
datlons.

"Black History" will be distri
buted by Multi-Media Productions, 
Inc., through conventional educa
tional education supply channels; 
although the specific firms have 
not yet been chosen. The program 
will be available this summer at a 
price of 8375.

ATTACKS WEST
MOSCOW UPI- The aging lead

er of Russia's Young Communist 
L-ader Komsomol Saturday at-' 
tacked western organizations which 
plan to present the non-Commu- 
nist point of view at a world youth ' 
festival In Bulgaria this summer. 
Sergei Pavlov, 39. predicted "A bit
ter ideological struggle” 
Communist spensorrd 
which will attempt 
erful demons'ratlon of world youth' 

i Multi-Media's president. Sol solidarity with the heroic Vietna- 
i Cohen Jointed out that the entile- ntese people."

at the 
meeting 

a "pow-

died 
Mr 

Col-

than 
In a 
Bur-

DEATH TOLL HIGH
RANGOON - UPI- Mor’ 

l.OOo persons did May 10-11 
disastrous cyclone which hit 
ma's Bay of Bengal coast, reports
arriving here said Saturday. The 
130 mile-en-hour cyclone destroyed' 
90 per cent of the vllllage ot Ak
yab Most of the fatalities occurred 
when huge tidal weaves Inundated 
20,000 acres of rich paddyland.

joined by a 12-by-18-foot wading 
pool, a small filter plant, bath
houses and a concession stand. The 
project received 
Farmers Home

a loan from the 
Administration. |

Mr. Gaines is 
of the Essex County Civic League. 
He married Miss Alice Morris of 
nearby Kilmarnock, Virginia, 
daughter of a physician. In June. 
1941. just before entering the Army i 
for service which later took him to 
the Southwest Pacific for about 
two and a half years, including 
campaigns in New Guinea and the 
Philippines.

Cm ines. a graduate of Hamp
ton Institute, tenches at n 
mond County High 8chool in War
saw, Virginia, omy six mms uwi 
Tappahannock.

an active member

?CIENCE 
Spotlight
IY JOHN KRANW. CENTRAL PRESS

LIFETIME PLAQUE

SCULPTURED PORTRAIT OF

DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING. JR.

beautiful enduring metal on a rich walnutIn
panel... to last foreverl Suitable for home 
office. Price $5, includes postage and handling.

F. < S. PRODUCTS COMPANY

iA
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i 1 ★ MIMFHK WORLD ★ Saturday, May IS, 1WI .Memphis p contender before the 
rend of the season.

It may b« a hU early is my 
whether one thinks the majer tea-

wnit'4'.
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♦♦’•O t It
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p*a|M-ha tho Memphis .Inter- and rated as teuins to wati-ll are 
- -tchalaaik Athwite VuiCiatiM en- Wash.ngt. n and Hamilton Ji the 
u,Mr (he final week ot play lor first] 4-A division, White Station and 

glare m tbrir respective divbiiui». central In AAA division Oakhaven 
Thu ttty championship will be d--] and Catholic hi AA. and Treaevant 
uMM by a round robin playoff' mid Fast In the division.

"MUeugb the orocesi ol eirwna’Min.
The order of finish In the dirtalons 
M«M be s Urtor Io Ihe pairing fur 
lha play-off.

•’The first rotjud ta the playotl 

or chaniplonshin tournament is 
scheduled for Saturday with all 
the teams ot tlie MIA A participat
ing hading up to the title Among 
the leader.-. In Ute four divisions

The Memphis Blues, the 
try In baseballs return to 
was oil u> a last start U> 
lew gomes, but ran Into some dif
ficulty on its first road trip and 
dropped live straight before again 
hitting a winning form Monday 
night by stooping llie Ban Antonio 
Missions 5-1 The team has some 
.standout players and will give

Lane College Plant 
Shows Steady Growth

• JACKSON, Tenn. - The Lane College campus occupied some 
42 acres situated in Ihe northeast section of the City of Jackson. 

Its facilities include an administration building which houses 
tbo administrative offices and some classrooms, a library build- 

,ny«- d gymnasium, a science building, a music buildinn, a busi- 
nesi education building, a healing plant, five dormitories and a 
new( student union building.

Also, there is Ihe president's residence, an eight-unit faculty 
flpbrtmenl building and several other dwellings which are occupi- 

~wd~' ■ 
7.2 k.

tai plant,

W faculty and staff members.

Sk new men's dormitory is the latest addition to the physi-

CITY FISHERIES
PLENTY BUFFALO, CATFKH ANO SHRIMP

All Fresh and Guarantwad 
CORNER OF FLORIDA AND PARKWAY

♦47-1105
Ample Parking Space

^Any building I design will have 
; beauty and function, but always 

with the human touch...
■ that's a must.^

^The gin I buy is London Dry. 
Gordons. It's always brisk, 
dry and smooth...To me, 
Gordon's is a must
W. Fonitmt Jonts Al A. ArMM Md Coalman ol ihi Board.
Wn Chamber ol Cownwrt M Nn Vat ArrMeriaal C.jowlram on I ton America:

rfc v
mi
1

favorite. gre out tfgnt and playing 
caaa^ni bpi T»* w,
twmg the Natteal League at 
many al the experts slated they 
wunid. and the Detteit hpftn gr« 
... ..ag the way la the Am/rieou 

I eager. A lang time ta October
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Ik-spke the fact-that expansion 

it vti majpr Ktgura has caused 
uatebak talent io De spread raihei 
thin. slid several teams mild 
.■■merge s> winners in both legggr- 
Although, earlier we selected San 
Franc is-o and Baltimore as win
ners m their respective leagues 
any one of1 seven clubs could 
w,n In ihe American, Includno the 
White Boa. and only two might be 
ruled out Ui iiie National

Nu» th»t Ales Hannum has step
ped down as coach ot the National 
phiu team, rumors have ft tnai 
Witt Chamberlain might be named 
m player-coach. joining the great 
Bill Russell of the Boston Celtics.

It could be that another bro
ther-act is rising on the basetelt 
imriwri in Hang Aaron, the home- 
run hitting outfielder ot the At
lanta Braves and brother Tommie 
who is couibig into his own. Tpls 
just might develop into another 
act by brothers comparable to that 
ut some years ago, of Paul and 
■Dlrzy' Dean. Paul and Lloyd 
Waner ol seasons past.

Overheard Along The Trail by 
two TV fans who evidently had 
watched the Jlmmy-Blls-Jerry 
Quarry televised lieavyweight bout 
on Saturday night. "The saddest 
tight for heavyweights that ever 
was," and the reponse. "Joe Gouts 
in his prime could have whipped 
both or them al the same time" 
A lot of things happen Along The 
Trail.

The Manassas Titers gained a 
total of 13 poiutk io win the state 
dhsmploN ;hlp of the 'D-gnesiee 
Secondary Schools Athletic Ako 
Nation track and field meet Sat- 
prday at the Fairgrounds field. The 
sevond tinhher was ffck BMge 
with 14 paints.

Raymond Peter!, the speedy 
sprinter led the Manassas te»m 
to its-first state championship 
with two firsts, the 100 yard dash 
hi :0#.8. and the 220 yard dash in 
:22.o and helped his team to first 
place In the 440 yard relay along 
with James Blair, Btanley Davis 
and Calude Gaston.

Tire victory was the fifth time in 
the last, stx years a Memphis tegtn 
won tlie state title Booker T 
Washington was the defending 
champions and had ope first place 
finisher In Kimberly Goodman 
who Set a new state record In the 
M0 yard run with 1:54.7

Other Memphis competitors fin
ishing with a first place were De
rek Wagner of Father Bertrand hi 
the long jump wMli 2J feet. 5 in
ches; John Mohundro of Overton 
In the mile run with 4:18.6., a ne> 

rAOordr Jack Vass of CBH8 180 
yard low hurdles In :20.1; Charles 
Margolin of Frayser In the-fxile 
valut with 1J feet, 3 inches; Wiley 
O'Neal of M. U 8 with with M 
feet. ( Inches and the mile relay 
wofi by Southside's Lester Mer
ritt, George Gholston, Don Harris 
Sind Andrph Johnson

The acorihg-Manassas 23. OIL 
Ridge 14. Kingsport's Dobyns- 
lennett, 11 Southside 9. Overton 
t. Chattanooga's Howard g. Tulia-, 
horns 8, Nashville’s Rast 7. MUfi 
6. CBH8 8. Bertrand ». Washington 
S, Knoxville's East,'Frays«r 8. Mil-, 
Hngton 5. NashvlWe’s Hume-Fogg 
5, Melrose. L Hamilton 4. Knox
ville’s West 3. Whitehaven 3. Chat- 
tonoogaJs Brainerd 3. Gallatin 3. 
Morristown 1 Litton 3. Tech 3 
Cliatwnoura City 2, KnoxvIQs Hol 
Bton 3. T3D 2. Nashville Pearl 1 
btuw’as 1. Woodstock 1. Antioch 
I. N'tsiivll’e's Olenclitr 1

The 3am Ouall* Golf AMuclatlnn 
series of Calcutta and Sesteh 
FaurS ime tournameats of the sea
ion yet underway Sunday at the 
BivenMe toH course with a large 
number ti members and other 
golfers iivrtkipatfng. <

a sodden death playoff in each 
of Hie three flights was necMsmy 
to drterm’ne ihe winners. In the 
bien'f nhie-hol" flight Willie Hill 
anil Robert Crawford finished In 
e tie with 35. with Hill winning 
the playoff.

In Jhe Scotch Foursome cham- 
p'otishh. flight, Mason West and 
Mil Althef P/li-g defeated Robert 
(Bubba: 6»f,’r «no Mrs IAvemt 
Wilson after finishing In a tie with 
40. Mr. and Mrs James I. Lind
sey defeated Johnson BauUbeny 
ntid Mrs. France* Perry in the 
first flight after a round of fl.

The Prep Learae. er rather the 
Memph's fnterneh-hsUe AtfiHM 
Assodatlop plavaffa for the divis
ion championships in baseball are 
now undeway a lib Central play
ing Overton ofr the title In the 
Red Division, and Frayser battNng 
Trvrevant In the Blue DbrWoa

Thf wipers will meet for the 
M1AA or City rhsmplonship Sat
urday night. Both winner* will 
camuete In the Regional tourna
ment starting next week.

1

v r 'V

And, a Special Salute From LeMoyne Io Graduating Classes of Christian Brothers College, Siena College, 
western at Memphis, Memphis Slate University and All High Schools in Memphis and Shelby County.

REUNION of LeMoyne's '8' Classes — Friday, Saturday, Sunday, May 24-25-26.

ANNUAL MEETING of LeMoyne's General Alumni Association and Election of National Officers -11a.m.

Saturday, May 25, Student Center. Registration, Coffee Hour and Tours of Student Center — 9-10:30 a.m.

PRESIDENT PRICE'S Annual Luncheon for Alumni, Members of Reunion Classes and LeMoyne's 1968 Gradu 

ate» - 1:30 p.m., Saturday, May 25, Student Center. Awards to Outstanding Alumni and Gifts to the College 

Will Be Presented.

ALUMNI RECEPTION - Saturday, 9 p.m, May 25.

CHURCH WORSHIP-LeMoyne Alumni Will Worship al 11 a.m., Sunday, May 26, al Second Congregational 

Church.

BACCALAUREATE SERVICE on Campul, Sunday, Moy 26, ol 6 p.m. - Ihe Rl. Rev. Msgr. Joseph E. loppett,

Speaker

COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM on Campus, Monday, May 27, at 6 p.m. - Dr. Clarence Mitchell, Director of

NAACP Washington Bureau, Speaker.
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BUSIEST JOINT IN TOWN - ATLANTA STADIUM
Thera was thinking that Atlanta Stadium might not be a 

good financial investment. Everywhere there were the white 

elephant cynics who said it wouldn't sell. It was that hometown 
every one low downs ths other guy. If you've

elephant cynici who said it wouldn't sell. If was that hometown 
captation In which every one low downs the other guy. If you've 

lived in a small town you know the psychology I write about. 
Evtryone knows everybody's else business and a whole lot of 

thero folksy, homespun and indeed quaint ways persist ai a 
ritual of titantic speculation.

Weil, Atlanta Stadium la getting 
the hane’a lasgb on Ito crittcs. 
No4 only b It ihe mecca for every 
sptota gathering, fun departure 
shopping ertais, civil rights march 
staging area protest Involvement. 
Easter Sunrise Service, tbe Jazi 
festival, high school all-star game. 
Coachaa All-America Game (Fri
day night June 28th), proposed as 
the home of the NCAA-approved 
“PEMW BOWL" the sensational 
gyrattanu of Augusta- Ga. — na
tive Jtanas Bream the Jackie 
son-Jerry Butler Shows, and 
not in Use future Ringling 
there, Barnum and Bailey.

Wil- 
why 
Bro-

Com* to think ot It. it has 
a louc. Lime since the “Big Top" — 
that I*' Ringling Brothers, Barnum 
and Bailey mads its bow in Atlan
ta and frankly I am giving the 
funmakers the same show of af
fection that la forthcoming for next 
Sunday's May 26th Bat Day (At
lanta Braves vs. New York Meta) 
the special presentation by Jim 
Nabors and Carol Burnett and the 
parade of incomparables who will 
be put on view at Atlanta Stadium 
in weeks to come.

• • • •

AND HOW COME WE CANT 
have a love feast in which the At
lanta Hawks of the National Bask
etball Association play an exhibi
tion or two prior to games of 
Atlanta Braves next summer?

• A • *

been

the

IT HAS ALWAYS BEEN 
thinking that Atlanta was willing ot 
experiment with some new. and 
I am see nothing better as a crowd 
pleaser than a basketball-baseball 
doubleheader. Frankly, we are go
ing to have to approach "crowd 
marketing" in a prospective in 
which we have never grasp It be
fore.

mj

i • » 9. '

would be the days of our years if 
we did not have major league 
sports as a regional pride.

♦ • A •

I mask no fears in writing that 
the Braves, Chiefs, Atlanta Fal
cons, Atlanta Hawks have Im
measurable resurrected us in the 
sense of Rip Van Winkle of Wash
ington Irving renown who slept 
while the Revolutionary War was 
being fought. I can only prayfnlly 
rite that Atlanta will not slumber 
while the Braves and Chiefs fight 
as very psychologically war to 
prove the Forward Atlanta Is as 
dynamic, enterprising and on-the- 
ball has aggressive and energerict 
cd it vi» Aatlonwidr press-radlo- 
Mayor Ivan Allen, Jr. has proolalm- 
TV. As tbe super-salesman for At
lanta, Mayor A Hen has more than 
done a marketing and tnerohandli- 
Ing Job on our values but a small 
part of the salesmanship on the 
Braves, Chief and visiting Man
chester City, champions of Eng
land will be up to John Q Public.

A A A A'

THE WORLD'S MOST POWERFUL EARIHOUAKE since the Alaska shock of 1964 left thia 
Hakodate University building in Jupan broken like a child's toy. Hakodate la a large city 
ou Hokkaido. Japan s northernmost main island. The quake destroyed some 1,200 homne 

and left mote than 40 persona dead.

Twinbill* Split As Unbeaten Clubs Fall Atlanta Chiefs,

f?.ire in Branch Rickey Loop
Standings in the Branch Rickey | Oliver, and Manage; Emory 

Baseball League remain Just about’ “ ’ 
the same after mojt of the com
peting clubs divided their scheduled 

doubleheaders over the past week
end. .

Reed, and David Bates.

erson.

Dick-

PANTHERS BOUNCE BACK

N. Y. Generals
Deadlock I-I

AT A GLANCE - Friday, Satur
day, Sunday, May 34. 25, 26 — At
lanta Braves vs. New York Mete. 
, .8unday May 26. Atlanta Chiefs 
vs. Manchester City Tuesday, Wed
nesday. and Thursday. May 28. 29. 
30, Houston Astros

8unday May 26th is ‘Ball Day', 
and the Braves will give free base
ball to the 
12 years old 
the stadium 
the Mets.

first 20.000 
and under 
to see the

you rasters 
who enter 
game with

• V » •
later the Atlanta

National Professional

At Hull Stadium, the Marietta 
Eagles shaded the Atlanta Pan
thers. 6-5 in the opener and the 
Panthers soared back and posted 
a 2-0 shutout in the nightcap.

Jackson Negroes 
In Drive To Slop 
Racial Bias

The Atlanta Chiefs battled 
New York Generails to a 1-1 tie 
Saturday night before rain halted 
the contest.

the

MEMPHIS WORLD

JACKSON. Miss - The ellml- 
atfon of rar'al d'ivriminetl'm In 

•mploymrni bTh nubile and pri
vate: in nartictpal’on in govern- 
mental effa'ra' in r“crratlon and 
in housing is the goal of a massive 
snips >gn launched bore by a 
■oalltlon of ronemed citlaens spear 
■ended hy the Nqtinnol Aw'»t'nn 

ror the Advancement of Colored 
People under leadersh’n of Charles 
Bvers. the Aswfntion's field di
rector for Mississippi

•k Saturday, May 25, v-jt I 4
------------------------------------------------------------

Hampton Inst. Pirates
. it.. r » ■

• • • •

I HAD WANTED success to the 
Atlanta Braves that a dozen or 
more bonus tickets for Atlanta 
Chiefs Soccer games be included 
In season ticket sales for baseball 
games. The idea seemed so simply 
to me that I thought if I advanced 
It everyone would think I was 
crazy. I can’t buy this thesis that 
we can't have baseball and soccer, 
too.

Just hours 
Chiefs of the 
Soccer League play touring Man
chester City, champions of Eng
lands first division. starting at 
8:95 p. m. It’s the first time a for
eign pro team has played one of 
the new teams in this 
Fant at the afternoon
game will be allowed to turn in 
their raincheck to get a one dol
lar reduction on a ticket to the 
soccer game.

The Southeastern Braves fell to 
the Jonesboro White Sox twice. 4- 
3 and 17-5 in the only twinbill that 
was not split. Willie Brown, play
ing his first game of the year for 
Jonesboro hit five for six, a pair 
of singles, a pair of doubles and 
a triple. Grady Sims hit a homer 
for the Southeastern Braves with 
two on base.

Atlanta Tech split with the Joy
land Colts, winning the opener 5-2 
and dropping the second game. 
2-1.

After dropping the opener, 6-5, 
the Panthers bounced back and 
took the night cap, thanks to a 
neat four-hitter by Stallworth. 
David Barron, former star at Fort 
Valley State College, who Raised I 
on the hill for the Eagles in the 
nightcap, however, gave 
three hits and deserved 
fate.

up only 
a better

tilt came

country, 
baseball

■ • • •
PHIL WOOSNAM. general Man

ager-head coach of the Atlanta 
Chief! has convinced me that once 
aocoer gets Its proper exposure, full 
underatanding. unbiased viewpoint, 
and unadulterated challenge for 
Ki unbiased domain as a major 
league sport the people will come 
to see and stay and cheer.

There are two games Saturday, 
too. The 34 top high school base- 
ballers In Georgia, as selected by 
pro scouts, play at 4 p. m. manager 
Luman Harris of the Braves »IU 
help select the game's ‘Most Val
uable Player,’ who will be given a 
trophy by the Braves. Tickets to 
the game will be just 51.50 and 
fans will be allowed to stay for the 
Braves-Mets game without pay% 
Ing extra.

The Lithonia Pirates worked over 
the Hapeville Hawks, 10-7 in the 
first game and were white-washed 
by the Hapeville nine In the second 
game. 4-0.

The College Park Indians bat
tered the Edgewood Bears, 10-1 in 
the curtain-raiser and the Bears 
come back and won the nightcap, 
5-3;

The only scores in this 
in the first Inning, when Edward 
Clemons of the Panthers, led-off 
by getting on base on a nerror. 
He crossed the plate on Bennett s 
single; and Bennett romped home 
on a sharp single by Marvin Steph- 
enB. After the first Inning, the 
game developed Into a heated 
pitching duel between Stallworth 
and Barron.

IN MY EXCLUSIONS Into Soc
cer coverage I have witnessed no 
difference In the validity of spec
tator acceptance In Atlanta than 
that. I experienced in the I’nitd 
Kingdom. People have the same 
crowd reaction In Atlanta as they 
kernite in London. We are a Unit
ed Nations In many more ways 
than) one. We have a tendency to 
react with the same show of en- 
thus(asm exuberance and excite
ment of people throughout the 
clvil$ed world and we would not 
•et ourselves apart separate and 
equal tootattonhit In that we have 
as bbdygnuds the Atlantic and 
Facile Oceans and we have fron- 
tien’nf Canada and Mexico.

A A A A

THERE IB A NO8TALGIA 
the Jo-called good ole days
which the status quo wanted us to 
withdraw from reality, but I am 
afraid the tribe that killed the 
LefRJie Of Nations ill never again 
become the spoilers of world peace.

i
I • A A A A

ATLANTA STADIUM Is an At- 
Investment but the entire 
astern Region should have

cont^buted to Its conrtructlon. 
Tn* enough It is In onr fair city, 
but 'nowadays with our kings1* 
International airport magnificent 
expMMway system and our domi- 
nanL gateway to the world Atlan
ta It the capitol ot the South.

' A A A A

I trite this as a prelude to the 
New :Y«b Mete wmtag for Friday. 
Saturday and 8tinday 'May 24. 25. 
26i qames with our Braves What 

■—■ i ™1‘ tY------------------ --

for
in

A A A A

This home stand ends May 30, 
and Braves productions. Inc. has a 
major entertainment event at the 
stadium June 1st. Television's Jim 
Nabors, star of ‘Gomer Pyle,' and 
popular Carol Burnett will present 
a show of songs and comedy skits 
in the first BPI event of the sum
mer .

• • • •
That's not all. Thursday night's 

final Giants game is Family-Social 
Security Night. As a regular 
Braves' family-senior citizens date, 
It'll mean a one dollar reduction 
on all tickets except dab and dug
out level for ladies, children and 
senior citizens (over 661. But In 
addition, the Braves will honor May 
as "National Senior Citizens Month' 
and the more 
In the Atlanta 
security.

than looooo people 
area receiving social

PITCHING BIG FACTOR 
OUT AT HULL STADIUM

Pitching was the major lactor out 
at Hull Stadium, where the Atlan 
ta Panthers and Marietta Eagles 
divided a hard-fought doubleheatj- 
er, with Charles Middlebrooks, 
former hurler sensation with the 
Clarksdale Eagles, in the early days 
of the Branch Rickey Baseball Lea
gue. and Theodore Stallworth, ace 
moundsman for the Atlanta pan
thers for years, emerging the win
ning hurlers.

SUMMARY 
FIRST GAME SCORES

Atlanta Terh 5
Joyland Colta ..................... 2

Jonesboro White Sox 4
Southeastern Braves 3

Lithonia pirates ........ 10
Hapeville Hawks .. . 1

College Park Indian, ........ 10
Edgewood Bean ........ 1

Marietta Eagles 6
Atlanta Panthers ....... 5

The game was recorded as a tie.
* a • *

The Chiefs now sport a record of 
six wins, two losses and two ties. 
They hold the lead in the Atlantic 
Division of the North American 
Soccer League over the second 
place Generals. New York's record 
Is now 2-2-4.

• ♦ • •

Offensively the Chiefs have out- 
scored thetr opponents 16 goals to 
10, and the lead by center forward 
Graham Newton with five goals.

The rugged Chief's defense Is 
headed by goldkeeper Vic Rouse. 
The former Welsh International has 
givepup only six goals in the eight 
games he has tended the nets this 
season. He has yet to give up more 
than a single goal In a game.

Atlanta had a 1-0 lead at the end 
of the half on a score by forward 
Graham Newton assisted by Pe
ter McFarland The General Bcored 
in the second half on an unassisted 
soore by left winger Julia Alas.

The game ended after 70 minutes 
of play In the scheduled 90 minute 

: match.

High School
Football Game

SECOND GAME SCORES 
Joyland Colts .............................
Atlanta Tech ..............................

And Friday
State Alumni Night.' honoring Ihe 
graduates of Georgia Mate College 
in Atlanta. It's also the Braves 
third Knothole date of the year, 
when thousands of ‘Knothole Club's 
members will attend.

A A A A

THE CALENDAR:

night la 'Georgia

May 23 - 8. F.. 8:05 - Family- 
Social Security Night.

May 24 - N. Y. 6:06 - Knot-
May 25 - N. Y.. 8:05 - Oa. 

High School AU-8tar Game. 4 pm
May 2B — N Y., 2:05 - Ball 

Day. Morgan Co. Day. Chiefs vs 
Manchester City later, 8:05.

May 28 — Hou.. 8:06 Shannon 
Night.

June 1 — Jim Nabors and Carol 
Burnett Show

• MOASJIFltD 1-A AT 7*~ rrad A. Watt, U, hold! the notion 
ho received from Mu OrlenRo *•* Mart rrotarotfytaf htar 
1-A. Wolff is a World War I veteran, tend! bar at Ml 

American Legton hall. He Kfi h'e'a willing if needed.

In the! curtain-raiser. Middle-, 
brooks limited the Panthers to four I 

hits; while his mates collected five 
hits o« Clarence Smith, promising 
young pitcher for the Panthers. 
Although held scoreless for six 
innings, the Panthers tallied a ; 
single run in the seventh and four I 
runs in the ninth to fall to the 1 
Eagles on a throwing miscue. I 

Middlebrooks aided his own 
cause with two hits. Other key men 
In the Eagles' Bttack were: Wendell 
Pressley, former star with the Dal
las Tigers, of the Josh Gibson 
Baseball League; Manager Ben
jamin T. Wilkins, former star at 
Allen University, ex-coach at Le
mon 8treet High School. Marietta; 
and currently one of the line coach
es at Marietta High 8chool: Willie

William C. Bennett paced the 
Panthers at bat and was aided 
by Marvin Stephens. Alexander

Jonesboro White Sox 
Southeastern Braves

Hapeville Hawks 
Lithonia Pirates

Edgewood Bears 
College Park Indians 
Atlanta Panthers 
Marietta Eagles

4
... 0

5
3

... z
0

LEAGUE STANDINGS 

L.
1
♦

TEAMS 

PanthersAtl.
C. P. Indiana 

M'etta Eagles 

E'wood Beart 
L. Pirates 

J'boro W. Sox 

H'vllle Hawks 

S'esatern Braves 

AU. Tech 

J'lsnd Colts
_______ j_______

W.

1
7

7

6
5
3

. 2 

. 2

1
1

1

2

2
4
6
«
7
1

Pct.
.675

.875

.675

.750
.714
426
.250
.250

.125

.125

Ignites Violence
TAMPA — UPI------ A physical

education class football game that 
got too rough ignited a brelf racial 
disturbance at Franklin Junior 
High School Friday.

Principal Lax Lewis said the tr
ouble erupted after a white stu
dent claimed a Negro 
in the chest during a 
ball game.

Both tackle football 
of cleats are against school rules.

The two players began fighting 
lewis said, and the Incident de
veloped into a free-for-all involv
ing others in the class and eventu
ally students from other classes 
who left the building to take part.

Two white students were arrest
ed and charged with destroying 
public property by throwing rocks 
through the school windows.

Police were called in to help re
store order, but Lewis said most of 
the actual violence was under con
trol by the time police arrived.

12-Year Alliance Ends,
UAW Dropped By AFL-CIO

By FRANK SWOBODA I ther than pay the federation fold. 
In which te the federaltlon fold in 

WASHINGTON UPI —American ! ] 3 million auto workers foron-
labor titans George Meany and 

Walter P. Ruther ended a troubled 

12 year alliance Thursday when 
Reutheru’s giant United Auto 
Workers was droped from the AFL 
CIO for deliberate nonpayment of 
dtW.

1 The UAW membership made the 
break inevitable last Friday when 
It voted at Mt Atlantic City. N. J. 
convention to put the 3270.000 in 
back dues in escrow until The fed
eration called a special convention 
to b»ar the Auto Workers’ griev
ances.

The union had hoped to delay 
the final shutdown until mid- De
cember. after the November elec
tlens and its contract negotiations 
with the terospice Industry. But 
the AFL-OTO Executive Oouncll 
voted to give the UAW until mid
night Wednesday to pay tip or get 
out.

When a UAW check for at least 
one month’s dues 890.000 failed to 
arrive In flie morning mall at API 
CIO headquarters, Meany made the 
wspeniion official informing Reu
ther and Che federation'! local 
leadership by letter.

There was every indtoatton that 
that Reuther was seeking to 
form some new labor alliance r»-

To Play Nine-Game Slate

In support of the demand for 
more and better Jobs th- group 
has instituted a withhold'ng ol 
patronage camnaivn- atai'nst the 
local outlet of S«art> Roebuck and 
Company. The drive, which Mr. 
Evers reports is highly effective, 
was Instituted after local officials 
refused to alter the company's dis- 
eriminatorv h'ring practices.

The coalition program was plac
ed before Mayor Allen C Thompson 
and the City Council at a regular 
Council meeting last month. Among 
demands made upon the City 
there were:

1. Reopening of a'l parts 
swimming pools, closed since 
segregation was ordered.

2. Establishment of a bl-racial 
cjvillon polioe complaint review 
board

3. Employment by the police and 
tire departments of at least 30 per 
cent Negroes.

4. Minimum wage payments for 
all sanitation workers and promo
tion on the basis of merit.

5. Initiation ot an Urban Renew
al program with Negro partripa- 
tlon in the planning.

6. Appointment of Negroes to 
all public commissions and boards.

1. Creation of a multi-racial com
mission on human rights.

8;
mer 
the

9.
municipal officials of their influ
ence to persuade all downtown 
stores to employ Negro sales per
sonnel

The council promptly acceded to 
a demand for appointment of Ne
gro juvenile officers to work with ! 
the Juvenile Court; disclaimed any 
influence on the employment prac
tices of privately-owned stores; [ 

rejected the request for a civilian I 
police complaint review board; and 
agreed to seek Urban Renewal j 
funds and to take some other de- ’ 
mands under consideration. It was j 
also indicated that a Negro would 
be appointed to the Urban Re-1 
newal Board.

Meanwhile, the campaign gained 
support from segments of the 
white community including a group 
of 250 women, some 200 of the 
city's leading business and profes
sional men. and some students. I 
chom, Premier of Thailand: "Hopes j 

FOOD STRETCHER
To make a small amount of 

meat, fish or chicken go a long 1 
way, combine it with a thin cream 
sause and cooked noodles or rice 
ia a caaserole-type dish.
for a real and lasting peace in 
Southeast Asia are remote because 

I we are not convinced that North 
, Vietnam can act independently of 
1 Communist China.

HAMPTON. Va. - Hampton 
Pirate's head football couch. Mel
vin Labat announced h.s 1968 Bea
son schedule in a recent press 
meeting. The mentor, whose '67 
season ended tn a 4 wins. 5 loss
es overall and 3 wins. 4 losses con
ference spoke confidently of his as
pirations in U8 "We had our pro
blems last season. Jut so did our 
opponents." commented Labat. "On 
the whole we looked very good but 
ae just made mistakes at critical 
times. In the ‘68 season we'd just; 
have to work harder to iron out 
the rough spots."

* • • •

The Pirates' spring workouts 
seem to impress Labat as he feels 
they look strong even with the loos 
of seven outstanding seniors from 
the ‘67 squad. Among those lost 
were Edward Tomlin and Anthony 
Andrews, both key m»n in the Pi
rates' offensive attack. "It looks 
rough when you lose med In the 
calibre of Tomuin and Andrews."

to buiJd bettec men to 

them." j
• • • 4 :

A road opener against Shaw
rerslty on September 2* w ti ba 
Bucs' first test. "We don't 
what Shaw win be like, but we'P 
have to be r*ady as they can ba 
a dangerous team." the roach «wb 
■xn. '4l.i4'

.M1
The high po nt of 'he Butte a;De-t , 

dole will come Novem1-" 2 MW./ 

; 'h»y win m' ‘t Howard UnlvfiiRy 
•n Hampton's Homecoming gamq.,

Full schedule -follows: ...
) ,

P^THALI M!HEDULt-'«» 
SEPTEMBEA 28

Shaw University (Awayi 
OCTOBER 5

Delaware State 'Awayi 
OCTOBER 12

Morehouse (Home,
OCTOBER 19

Norfolk State tHomei
I OCTOBER 26

Vlrglnina Union (Homei

Fa-
-bJ

cleated him 
tackle foot

and the use

Ron Reed Gets
Victory Over

N.Y. Mets 3-2

ed the largest of 29 member un
ions.

He already has approached the 
biggest union in the country, the 
15 milllon-member International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters, which 
was ousted from the AFL-CIO In 
1957. as well as the International 
Longshore Workman Union ILWU 
on the Wrat Ooaat.

There wm no sign that either 
union was prepsrted to Join Reu
ther's crusade. It was equally un
clear whether Reuther planned to 
form a revtal federation to the 
AFL-CIO or work with individual 
within the AFL-OTO.

IT Turin. Italy the 90 year old 
Renther told newsmen at a meet
tag ot the World Auto Council of 
the International Metal workers 
Federation of why the break with 
Menny. 73. occurred.

The two men made labor history 
in late 1966 when they merged 
Meany's American Federation of 
Labor and Reuther's Congress of 
Industrial Organisation’ with Mea
ny as president of the federation 
and Ruther as vice president and 
chairman of the 7-mlllion member 
induetrial union department

Bub their relation! eventually 
sored ocer RauCher! prodding In- 
s'Btwner ttwte Mmt9w at- 
sume responslbilltlM In such area’

NEW YORK - UPI - Ron Reed 
pitched a two-hitter to notch his 
fifth victory without a loss Sunday 
as run scoring singles by Felipe 
Alou and Felix Millan in the 
eighth Inning lifted the Atlanta 
Braves to a 3-2 victory over the 
New York Mets In the first game of 
a doubleheader.

Reed, a former pro basketball 
player with the Detroit Pistons, al
lowed only two alnglea both in the 
third inning when the Mete scored 
twlee, and retired 15 of the last 
1? batters to face him while beat
ing rookie Nolan Ryan

Ryan who exnerlenced difficulty 
with his control ’ throughout the 
game went 7 1-3 Innings and suff
ered his third loss against four 
victories

The younger righthander gave up 
a sixth Inning homer to Alou and 
was removed from the game with 
one out In the eighth after walk* 
to Sonnv Jackson and Tito Fran- 
oona and a single by Alon tied the 
score at 2-2

SOME HAVE IT
intuition is whet enables a wo

man to contradict her husband 
before he says anything 

—Record, Columbia, 8. C

as civil right* and poverty and 
take a new approach tn collective 
banmining and organisation.

Availability of funds of sum
employment of drop-outs and 
hard-core unemployed

Use by the mayor and other

Manchester City Soccer Tean,j(- 
Lcciks Tough For Atlanta Chiefs

Height 5-9. Weight 162 '*
TEAM MANAGER Joe Mew. i> 
COACH Maloolm Allison. 
RIGHT HALF Mike Dqyle-Joln- 

ed Manchester City soon after 
leaving school and made his debut 
in March, 1965. He mqyed to oon- 
ter forward at that time and ,' 
scored sevent goals before belpg , 
moved back to half Te was bwn 
In Manchesteh Height 5-11. Weight 
156. ij '<••

CENTER HALF Groige Hrakp- 
Heslop has proven that he ■»*> 1
worth the 559,999 transfer fee. It 
cost to buy his services from Ever
ton in September, 1965. He started 
his career with NeNwoantle UnMt$ 
(the team City beat 4-3 for the i 
championship) in 1969. He moqtd 
to Good bon Park in 1962 but !& 

cd to play regularly before becom
ing an immediate first-stringer ta 
arrival at Manchester City that* 
years ago Height 9-9. Weight 1*.

LEFT HALF Bobby Kennedy— 
Kennedy joined the Manchester 
City staff in 1961 from Kilmarnock, 
Scotland. He has been switched 
from full back ta half this season 
but has been noted for hit ability 

to play any position except got$e. 
He played in 20 games in 1967 be
fore becoming a regular starter t$te 
year. Height 5-9. Weight 168

Manchester City Orings one of the 
I most devastating lineups in world | 
1 soccer to Atlanta Stadium on Sun- . 
' day night. May 26. when they play 

the Chiefs in American pro soccer's I 
first international match.

Clty"s' starting lineup should In
clude:

GOALKEEPER Ken Mulhearn— 
Thia 22 year old goalie joined Man
chester City this season alter a 
playing six games for Stockport In 
the third division of the English 
League. Harry Dowd, who was in
jured in the year. He played for 
Liverpool's boys team as a young
ster. Height 6-9. Weight 168.

RIGHT BACK Tony Book-At 31 
years old, Tony Book had never 

: gone higher In soccer than divis
ion Plymouth Argyle. His former 
manager at Bath City was Man- 

I Chester's coach Malcolm Allison, 
and Allison gave a Book a chance 
two years ago with City. He Is 33- 
years-old now and the captain of 

I Manchester City. Height 5-10.
Weight 164.

LEFT BACK Glyn Pardoe—Par- 
j doe is a former all-England school-, 
' boy player and became the young- i 
j est layer ever on Manchester City's | 
j senior team when he made his lea- j 
1 gue debute at the age of 15. Height 
15-10. Weight 168.

1

Outside RIGHT Francis Lee—Lee 
was obtained by Manchester City 
soon after the start of the 1967 
season from the second division 
Bolton Wanderers for a fee of 
5189.090. He Is a product of Eng
land’s Junior teams, and he be
came one of the youngest players 
ever on Bolton's senior team. He 
played for the all-England youth 
team as a youngster. Height 5-7. 
Weight 168.

Polls Show
Kennedy Losing

7

s

a

$10 MILLION $KI«T-n*ich 
Unger Francoiro Hardy 
wears a gold, diamond-stud
ded mini-skirt valued at 
110 4 million at an Interna
tional diamond exhibition in 
Part*. Standing with her is 
artist Salvadors Dali. The 
skirt Is made of gold panels 
encrusted with 309 carats in 
diamonds and took 2,000 mao 

hours to assemble.

INSIDE RIGHT Colin Bell-Bell 
was acquired by Manchezter City 
from Bury In 1966 for a transfer 
fee of 5109,090 when he wai with 
Bury. At that time, be was Just 17 
years old. He played with the all
England team last year and is 
currently a member of the all-Eng- 
land 23 and under team.

4

»

CENTER FORWARD Mike Sum
merbee—Summebree Is Englands' 
national center forward and is rat
ed as possibly the best center for
ward in the workf. He made his 
League debut at the age of 16 with 
Swindon Town in 1959 and was 
signed by City In the summer of 
1965 He scored the tieing goal for 
world champion England last year 
in a 1-1 European Cup final game 
with Bcotland before 134.000 spec
tators. Height 5-11. Weight 168.

INSIDE LEFT Neil Young- 
Yswig became ■ professional with 
(Tty at tbe age of 17 after having 
sttrrrd <m youth teams. He made 
his league debut in 1961. and since 
then he has sppearvd in more 
thin 156 games. He Is the tallest 
player on the team st 6-1. Weight 
174.

Young Voters
By ROY McGHEE

WASHINGTON UPI - Pt 
George Gallup Jr. said Wedn
that Sen. Robert F. Kennedy ‘is 
rapidly losing popularity nmolR 
young voters.

He said in an election among vot
ers under 30. either Nelson Rocv- 
feller or Richard M. Nixon would 
beat Kennedy.

But Sen Eugene J. McCarthy 
would beat Nixon or Rockefelfar 
in an election among the 24 million 
voters aged 21 to 29

Even though Kenedy 
ground he still retains 
when young people 
Pick the Democrat 
like seen nominated 
dency

Is losing 
the lead 
asked to 

they would
for the pre«i-

are

per cent Mid

OUTSIDE LEFT Tony Coleman- 
Coleman was signed by Manchester 
City from the fourth division Don
caster Rovers In March of last 
year, and two days later he made 
his first appearance for City again
st Leeds United (one of the top 
three teams in England). He has 
played for the Tranmere Rovers of 
the third division, Preston North 
End of the second division, Stoke 
City of the first division and Ban
gor City of the Cheshire League

In early April. 41 
they hoped the Democrats would 
pick Kennedy Thlrty-two per cent 
were for McCarthy end 16 per cent 
for Vice President Hubert H Hum
phrey with ii per rent undecided.

By early May. however Kennedy! 
percentage had dropped to 34. Mc- 
Carthv’s had risen to 38. Humph
rey’s had climbed to 22 and 11 pet 
cent were still undecided.

Nixon edged Rockefeller, 45 pet 
cent to 43 per cent for the Repub
lican nomination with 12 per cent 
undecided

Tn separate and private meeting* 
with Republican and DemocrMk 
lawmakers. Oolhip reported on * 
remilts of a four-modth-ln-depU) 
survey taken among 10,900 pertofe 
aged 21 to 29

Later he told reporters'ttitt he'd 
warned the lawmakers that th| 
young were "a crucial battleground' 
for both partise thB year

AAUUanG LVmSCUNCKS
WASHINGTON - The Treasury 

Department has received a total 
M 83.931.687.89 in what U call! its 
'conscience fund" The fund start
'd in 18U when a oanaclenoMtric- 
ken cltlseR sent ta » for defraud
ing the preeminent Other oantri- 
xrtlons cover equipment takas

We know what we nre, but ktww 
trot what we may be.

. —8hakecpears

SOLDIERS KILLED
ALGORS HF! - Foot soWUrt 

•Mt MUM aid two, infere* Nri* 
ouily Friday when t land mine «• 
plnded near the Algerian-Moroccan 
frontier.

CIVR SMVICI CHAIRMAN John W. Mocy, Jr., explains sMtlifies 
* World staffer John I. Davis «s Hammond B. Smith, ffegtohgl 
dlrwwr Service Commission, looks on.-<Fhdio .
Scoff, III)
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Controverssl Prisoner
John Brooks, Escapes

A Ifc

- ‘Warden Lamont Smith of Reidsville State Prison said John 
W. Brook* and another inmate escaped late Sunday night, ap
parently crawling out a utility tunnel.

' Several months ago Brooks whow cal reprieve was shortly canceled. 
A senate investigation of the 

Pardons and Paroles Board was 
prompted over the mixup of the 
reprieve, which resulted in Mad
dox’s demanding that the cor
rections director be fired. The 
board of Correction balked at the 
firing the director.

After Brooks carried his fight all 
the way to the Louisiana Supreme 
Court and the Fifth U. S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals, it cost the state 
about $20,000 to get him back, 
stated the governor.

medical reprieve to Louisiana 
created a furor in Georgia state 
government, was accompanied by 
inmate Ralph Cozzalino in the 
break, stated Warden.

Smith said “They're the worst 
two men in here and there will 
be no limitations to their recap-

Shortly after the 10 p-. m. break 
the warden said "It's not the gen

eral sort of break we have, We're 
trying to work It out now*

The main utility tunnel which 
runs under the prison to house 
electrical wiring and plumbing was 
apparently the means at which the 
pair gained access, stated Smith.

Three men were quickly recap
tured out of the five who made 
the braek. He did not identity the 
three.

I

At the nearby State Patrol post, 
troopers said the escapees were 
assumed to be afoot, and that they 
were ordered to the area surround
ing the prison to help in the 
search..

It was said that within minutes 
after the break, bloodhounds were 
utilized.

It was said that within minutes 
after the break, bloodhounds were 
utilized.

After Brooks balked at extradi
tion while receiving medical help 
in Louisiana, Gov. Lester Maddox 
was said to be highly critical of 
officials and said he was disturbed 
to learn of the break.

"Die notoriety of this inmate 
was such that special precautions 
should have been exercised, there 
will be an Inmmediate and 
thorough investigation to determine 
what brought this on."

'Will Not Knuckle
Down To Threats',
Says Sen.Long

WASltNGTOH-UPI— Senate 
Democrtic Russell LONG SAID 
Sunday he would not knuckle un
der to “threats” by poor people 

encamped in an advancing on 
Washington.

I

"I won’t be too quick to judge., 
he mid. "I know there will be a 
break every now and then, but 
my flrat impression Is that some
one slipped up or something like 
this wouldn't have happened."

Brooks, 40, after staying out of 
the state for several months fight
ing extradition, had been back in 
Georgia since last November, he 
was convicted for armed robbery. 

The state Board of ^Pardons 
and Paroles granted him a medical 
reprieve in which he went to Bos
sier City. La., for treatment of a 
gunshot wound received in a bat
tle with slate police while serving 
a four-year sentence for armed 
robbery in Georgia.

On the grounds tliat Brooks had 
misrepresented his case, the medl-

Race Issue Flares

Referring to the Rev. Ralph 
David Abernathy leader of the 
Poor People's March on the city, 
Long said:

“If he wants to vote for some
thing on the threat of burning 
Washington down then let him 
burn it down.

The Louisiana senator then said 
“if the president and the federal 
government are not disposed to 
tarry out the law then maybe they 
ought to burn it down and move 
the, capital to some state."

Long's tough stand against pass
ing any legislation for the poor be
cause of any threats by the mar
chers was voiced on nationwide 
television and radio Face the Na- 
tion-CBS

He emphasized he would be will
ing to listen to the poor people so 
lonx as they observed the law and 
petitioned Congress peaceably.

The assistant majority leader in 
the Senate said Abemat.hv had 
stated that his Southern Christian 
Leadership conference would re
main nonviolent during the cam
paign to persuade Congress to do 
more for poor people.

Ione a’so noted that Abernathy 
said the SCLC could not be blam
ed if oth^r groups took advantage 
of the situation and became vio
lent.

Atlanta Minister
Joins United
Methodist Board

Rev.

Use New Safely
LONDON UPI — Britians smoul 

deTing race issue flared anew in 
•a the House of Commons Thursday 

when Home Secretary James Calla
ghan refused to impose a tempor
ary ban on colored immigration.

But Callaghan soother incendi
ary feelings with assurances strict 
control was applied to the issue of 
work permits and with a promise 
he would consider a register of de- 
dendents of immigrants.

When a member suggested Bri
ttan was risking “an explosion" by 
failing to halt immigration tmepo- 
rarily, Callaghan replied the situ
ation was "under control."

Meanwhile, Education Secretary 
Edward Short, in Birmingham 
where controversy erapted Tuesday 
over demands to curb the immi
grant inflow to the city warned 
thaCthe government in a free 
country had no power to compel 
people to live anywhere.

Re said the government had 
"great sympathy" with problems 
experienced by England's largest 
industrial city whose 12 million 
population includes some 80,000 
colored immigrants.

In Parliament Conservative mem 
ber Roger Gresham Cooke urged 
that a register be set uu to be 
closed after six months which would 
list claims by resident immigrants 
to Wives and children still living 
overseas

Callaghan replied that compila
tion of such a register was tried I 
in 1965, “but found to be of little 
real practical value." Neverthe
less. he said, "I am having the 
matter examined again to see if 
such a system could be introduced." 

Cooke had pointed out such a 
register would help heavily settled 
towns like Birmingham and Brad
ford to know what number of im
migrants to expect in the future, 
cm-cji-c do htdoh dthod

Closures For

U. N. PROFILES

USDA EMPLYOEE GETS AWARD-Mrs. Wylene Cooper of 606 An
thony St., NW, receives a certificate of merit for outstanding per- 
ormance of her duties from her supervisor, R. Hicks Elmore.

Elmore jupervises USDA's food stamp program in the South
east. Mrs. Cooper is a clerk-stenographer with the Southeast Dii- 
trict Consumer Food Programs Office of USDA's Consumer and 
Marketing Service here.

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Howard Watkins 
of 712 Dalvigney St., Atlanta.

Insurance Plan Proved
Unsound, Days Advisor

BOSTON, Mass — A Boston, 
Mass, law school prof, who serv
ed as a key advisor to the contro
versial Keeton-O' Connell auto in
surance plan, recently warned that 
tiie proposal would “perpetuate a 
disaster, both financially and phy
sically. on millions of American 
motorists.”

smali minority of academic- 
is trying to tell the Ameri- 
publlc that this complicated 
which, in many ways is as

Blue Shield, union fringe benefits, 
wage income protection and others.

“It will be an economic death
blow to those people who have 
tried to put some little bit of thetr 
paycheck aside for protection in 
case of emergency.

“In fact." he said, “it has been 
forecast that the plan, in Rhode 
Island, would result in higher Blue 
Cross-Blue Shiled rates for nearly 
706,000 residents of that slate.

“But now," Sargent said, “Kee
ton-O'Connell is being changed 
drastically in a desperate attempt 
to ga>n public acceptance. And even 
the authors can't really say how It 
will function as an insurance pro
gram, iet alone how great tiie cost 
will finally be.

“But, despite all the last-ditch 
chances that have been made, its 
supporters"till can't deny, in truth, 
that tiie public will have to 
higher rates anti yet receive 
benefits than available under 
isting insurance plans.'

EVAN8TON, Ill. - The
John F Norwood, Atlanta, Ga . will 
join the staff of the Genera) 
Board of Health and Welfare 
Ministries of The United Method- 
let Church here June 17, and will 
serve as a consultant ln the field 
of the aging. He is presently exe
cutive director of Asbury Rills re
tirement center tn Atlanta, Q*.

His appointment was announced 
by Bishop Ralph T. Alton, Madi
son. Wise., vice-chairman of the 
board, and with the concurrence 
of Bishop Charles F. Golden, 
Nashville, Tenn., of the Nashville- 
Carolina Area. Bishop Alton said 
that a second staff vacancy in the 
field of services to the aging 
would be filled in the near future.

Formerly a pastor ln Alabama 
and South Carolina and a district 
superintendent In Alabama, Mr. 
Norwood for the past two years 
has been responsible for develop
ment of the Atlanta center. While 
superintendent of the Huntsville 
District of the Central Alabama 
Conference, Mr. Norwood received 
the key to the city from the may
or for his work on a bi-racial com
mittee and for Jiis leadership in 
other community activities. He al
so was cited by the Huntsville 
area contractors for his work on 
racial and employment problems.

The new staff member of the 
General Board of Health and Wel
fare Ministries is a graduate of 
Claflin College. Orangeburg, 8. C,, 
and holds a BO. degree from 
Gammon. He and Mrs. Norwood 
have three children.

U. N. Profiles are human like 
all other people, and at this time 
there is great concern over the 
PEACE TALKB about which you 
hear over the radio or TV or read 
in the news media; so today we’ll 
talk about that very special gift of 
the Nationalist China to our Unit
ed Nations a door-sized slab of 
gray marble, carved with Chinese 
charac ten.

To see this gift, you immediate
ly get that feeling that it is a 
greet piece of art and the call- 
graphy on the Taiwanese marble 
is a replica of a design by Dr. Bun 
Yat-sen. the founder of the Chi
nese Republic. And the text is a 
classic quotation from Confucius 
Translated, it read:

■ > > <
“When the Great Principle pre

vails, the world Is a commonwealth 
ln which rulers are selected ac
cording to their wisdom and abi
lity. Mutual confidence is promot
ed and good neighborliness culti
vated. Hence men do not regard 
as parents only their parents, nor 
do they treat as children only 
their own children.

“Provision is secured for the ag
ed till death, employment for the 
able-bodied, and the means of 
growing up for the young. Helpless 
widows and widowers, orphans and 
the lonely, as well as the sick and

T

the disabled, are well cared for. 
Men have their respective occupa
tions and women their hoes.

They do not like to see wealth 
lying Idle, yet they do not keep it 
for their own gratification. They 
despise idolence, yet they do not 
use their energies for their own 
benefit. In this way selfish schem
ing sare repressed, ’and robbers, 
thrives and other lawless men no 
longer exist ....

“And there is no need for peo
ple to shut their outer doors.

“This is called the great Harmo
ny."

• •«•
The reading of the above Trans

lation surely gives one an awaken
ing as to what this beautiful mar
ble gift from Taiwan could mean 
to not only the United Nations, but 
to the United States and to be 
World as thousands after thousands 
visit the UN annually. During these 
visits you would no doubt surpris
ed to know that unlimited numb
ers of people take time to write 
such interesting notes .... And 
there Is a likelihood that many 
study those notes and are inward
ly impressed by what is being said 
So when you visit the UN, think 
what it will mean to you to find 
some inscription that will help you 
to enjoy life better............

Global Portraits

“MOTHH OF YEAR" n-l&i 

Elizabeth Groremaa, 78, 
Velva, ND, hokta fiowaa* feiL 

New York on being isirf- 
“American Mother rf th»^ 

Year” by ths America* y 
Mother* Committee. She baa ’ 
10 zona, eight daughter*, T|.7 

grandchildren. Um *om are-i 
collage graduates aad ttary 
daughter* either attended , 
college or business zchook * 

------------------" >

pay 
less 
ex-

NAACP Leader
Wins Step Towards

Third Klansman
On Trial In
Dahmer Death

8amHATTIESBURG. Miss. — 
Bowers. Jr., former head of the 

militant 
Ku Klux 
14 on an 
firebomb 
mer.

White Knights of the 
Klan, went on trial May 
arson charge in the 1966 
death of Vernon Dah-

the third case to be 
the 
the

MOBILE, ALABAMA where the 
action is for our Global Portraits 
salutes today because of our most 
exciting interesting and fascinating 
visit which took us to The Booker 
T. Washington. Jr., High School 
where the dynamic and well quali
fied educator Dr. Wayman R. F. 
Grant is Principal and only this 
Spring was honored because of his 
35 years as a teacher and principal 
So. it Is no surprise that we join 
the faculty, staff and student body 
of the school along with the Mo
bile community in saluting Dr. 
Grant for his many outstanding 
contributions and long years of 
excellent service ln and to the 
field of education.

BOOKER T. WASHINGTON’S 
1600 students, their parents and

friends proved their kwe for DR. 
Grant tn a very special way along 
with the faculty and staff during 
the week of the OVATION ACT
IVITIES—which climaxed with a 
formal reception Saturday evening, 
May 27th and the special Ovation 
to Dr. Booker T. Washington 
(after the school is named) Pro
gram on Bunday afternoon April 
28th, 1968. IWrty-five years in the 
field of education surely gave Dr. 
Orant the ::know-how’ of getting 
programs shaped up and put over 
ln a way equal to non; for zuch 
was the case at Booke T. Washing
ton Jr., H. S. as he had the full 
oooperation of all school person
nel. students, parents, the com
munity and the following special 
teams OVATION COMMITTEE- 
Mr. Robert E. Davis, Chr.. Mrs. 
Theresa House. Mr. James Pev- 
ton. Mr. Hill Myles, Mrs. Mary S. 
Taylor. Mrs. Lettie B. Crayton, 
Mrs Florence E. Doas and Miss 
Barbara J. Fowler Banquet Or 
Reception Committee — Mr. Her- 
bert White. Chr.. Mra. Frederick* 
Thomnson and Mirs. Olivia, all *b- 
lv and delightfully assisted by 10 
beautiful girls students who serv
ed as ushers and 10 boys., ushers. 
At the close of the Reception stu
dents. parents and the Boy Scouts 
presented Dr. Grant several gifts. 
In his response and brief talk td 
the guests he as al! great men ex
pressed his thanks for such recog
nition but was loud ln his nraise for 
all of those in attendance and 
those who were not able to attend 
the Reception as well as to his 
lovely wife, Mra. Vera Ella Grant 
'a teacher herself), his children 
and thoe» around the world also 
who had always encouraged and 
helped him tn his work and with 
his programs.

Sunday, April 28th which closed 
the week of OVATION activities, 
an overflow crowd of no less than 
2500 were Indeed mort gracious to 
your own Lou LouTour with rounds 
and rounds of applause following 
a Speech on The Power of Decis
ion; and making that Decision a 
reality, closing with a dramatic 
presentation of I DREAMED A 
DREAM, a poem dedicated to “ 
Martin Luther King. . . .

Protest Bombing 
Of NAACP Member

*1

NEW YORK - —Gloster >. 
Current, national director ’ of 
branches and field administration 

for the NAACP. has sent a tele
gram to Atttomey General ftarh- 
sey Clark asking an investigation 
of a bombing In Hattiesburg,

The bomb had been platted tn 
a 1962 Corvair owned by Kaley 
Duckworth who is a metnber of 
the NAACP and director -of a Pro
ject Head 8tart Center. Mr. Duct
worth was taken to Forest General 
Hospital in Hattiesburg with a 
fractured jaw and Finger. There 
had been no known threats »- 
gainst him although there hid 
been numerous threats against the 
NAACP. Also injured by the blast 
was Mrs. Lillie M. Hullum, who 
was in the car with Mr. Duck
worth.

His is 
broght to- court following 
murder of Mr. Dahmer on 
morning of Jan. 10. 1986. Mr Dah
mer had been active in Negro 

I voter - registration efforts; and a 
former president of the Forrest 
County Branch of the National 
Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People.

Last March 15, in Forrest Coun
ty Circuit Court, Hattiesburg, a 
white man. Cecil Victor Sessum. 
was convicted of murder and 
arson in Mr. Dahmer's killing The 
verdict of guilty came from an alU 
white jury after more than two 
hours of deliberation.

It marked the first time in 
modern Mississippi history that a 
state court jury had convicted a 
white man in a civil rights slay
ing.

Subsequently, the case of Henry 
Deboxtel ended in a mistrial in 
the State Circuit Court when 
jury reported a 6-6 deadlock. 
Deboxtel was ordered back 
custody and the case contlnud
til the May term of the court.

A total of 12 white men were 
arrested early this year, and 
brought under Federal Indictment 
ln tiie case charging conspiracy 
gainst Dahmer's civil rights.

Pepsi-Cola Makes
Hampton Jazz
Concert PossibleJACKSON. Aaron

Henry, president of the Mississippi 
State Conference nf NAACP 
Branches, end Charles Evers, tiie 
Associations field director in this 
slate, arc among several Ni-sroes 
elected delegates to Democratic 
county conventions scheduled for 
May 12.

Chosen at the precinct convent
ions ort May 14. they were started 
on the way to possible election as 
delegates to the Democratic Nat
ional Convention at Chacago next 
August. However, they will have to 
survive contests at the county, 
congressional district and state 
levels in order to achieve delegate 
status at the national convention.

Negro participation in the series 
of elimination conventions is in 
response to a requirement laid 
down by the national Democratic 
Party at its 1961 convention in At
lantic City. That convention a- 
dopted a resolution requiring bi- 
raclal representation in state de
legations to future national presi
dential nominnatlng conventions 
of the party. Failure to comply 
with this regulation could result 
in refusal to seat the delegation

The Mississippi Freedom Demo
cratic Party declined to partici
pate in the series of elections. In 
1964 this predominantly Negro 
party challenged the seating of 
the lily-white regular Democratic 
delegation to the 
vention. It was 
which led to the 
new regulation.

In his telegram, Mr. Current 
said, “We ho|>e Justice Department 
will investigate thoroughly *11 ex
tremists in local community who 
could possibly be connected with 
this dastardly act." Further, Mr. 
Current requested that "full pro
tection be granted to Dr. C. E. 
Smith (NAACP branch president) 
and family as well as other mem
bers of the NAACP who are being 
harassed by unknowwn person! 
who disagree with this organizat
ion’s projections and activities.’1

Dr. Smith said Mr. Duckorth 
had severed as a guard at Uta 
home and at churches unsed fot 
civil rights activities. w

A contribution by Pepsi-Cola, 
Inc., to the Hampton' Institute 
jazz Festival has made possible 
a program entitled "The Roots of 
Jazz" which promises to be the 
musical highlight of the star-stud
ded festival. This program which 
will held on Thursday. June 27 in 
Ogden Hall on the Hampton In
stitute campus will trace the back
ground and roots of this great 
American music

Prof. David J. Sargent of Suffolk 
University Law School, a member 
of the Keeteon-O' Connell Advisory 
Board lor four years, told the an
nual meeting of the Georgia Char
tered Properly Casualty Under-, 
writes at tiie Marrott Hotel in At-1 
lanta. Ga. the highly-criticized\ 
plan "would wipe out the founda
tion of the national highway safety 
program.

“This health and accident plan." 
he said "would eliminate personal 
responsibility in accidents, destroy 
tiie incentive lor highway safety 
and perpetuate a disaster on tiie 
unsuspecting public — while, at tiie 
same time, increasing the cost oi 
insurance premiums."

“The Keeton-O’Connell Plan." 
Sargent said, “is a disaster tor 
the motoring public that will lead 
to highway cahnage and result in 
the death of hundreds of innocent 
victims.

"Supporters of the Plan are try
ing. through a massive propaganda 
campaign, to discredit analytic re
jection of the Plan by leading in
surance, legal and academic ex
perts,

"A 
tans 
can 
plan
complex as parts of our Internal 
Revenue code, will save them 
money. They claim tiie Keeton-O'
Connell Plan is a simple, easily- 
understool plan when, in reality, it 
is a costly insurance system that 
only the experts can comprehend," 
Sargent said.

“The Plan not only will cost the 
American motorist more money 
while providing less benefits, but 
it could wipe out years of high
way research and millions of dol
lars spent on highway safety by 
Federal and private agencies.

“By removing the concept of 
fault and permitting the drunken 
driver, the reckless driver and the 
irresponsible driver to full recovery 
for damages he has caused. Keeton- 
O'Connell poses a distinct and di
rect threat to the foundation of 
our highway safety program."

Keeton-O’Connell, Sargent went 
on, “is designed to show that the 
innocent suffer at the hands of 
the guilty. It makes a waste of the 
efforts of the nrudent man fakin'’ 
away the benefits he has purchased 
through separate health, acciuent 
and wage loss plans.

"Only those wno are irresponsi
ble in failing to protect their famil
ies and themselves will benefit un
der Keetdi., O'Connel. The Plan is 
a parasite.- riving off other insur
ance programs such as Blue Cross,

Drug Containers
The National Safety Council sail 

today that the use of a new safety 
closure on prescription' drug con- 
tiners by a nationwide drug chain 
could well lower the incidence ot 
childhood poisonings involving pre
scription medicnes.

Spokesman for the Council. Phil 
Dykstra, Manager of the Home 
Safety Department, made this 
statement at a Chicago press con
ference held by Walgreen Company 
to announce the use of a new 
safety cap.

(Unlike pop-off or twist-oft raps, 
the new closure requires pressure 
from the palm of the hand and 
twisting for removal i.

"Based on studies in our files.'’ 
Dykstra said, "this closure could 
conceivably lower the rate of pols- 
ings amonx small children due to 
arridental ingestion of prescription 
medicnes by.making it. more diffi
cult for tots to open the bottles."

“It Is most heartening to find an 
industry yoluntaritly taking steps 
to provide for the safety of the con

sumer without waiting for the gov
ernment to step ln and. through 
legislative action, order that it be 

I done.” the safety authority said.
“The National Safety Council 

hopes, of course, that other repre
sentatives of the pharmaceutcal 
industry soon will offer such pro
tection to their customers,” he 
added.

Council statistics indicate that 
home poisoning deaths from liquid 
and solid substances (of which me
dicines are the leading offenders) 
Increased six per cent last year— 
from 1.700 tn 1966 to 1.800 In 1967.

“Furthermore, based on reports 

from the National Clearing House 
for Poison Control Centers, over 52 
per cent of the estimated 500.000 
non-fatal ingestions by children 
under five years of age Involve 
medicines of one type or ahother,' 
Dykstra said.
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It will feature the Original Tuxe
do Jazz Band, direct from New 
Orleans and one of the legendary 
exponets of New Orleans jazz. The 
country blues will be represented 
bv blues guitarist and singer Skip 
James The urban blues of Chi
cago will be demonstrated by Mud
dy Waters and his Blues Band.. 
The great "stride" and "rent-par
ty" pianist Willie “the Lien" 
Smith will display his own inimi
table talent.

The blast from the. bomb splta- 
tered the steering column awd 
broke the windshield of Mr. Duct- 
worth's car. He had won It
few days before at a benefit, rif

fle for a high school band. ,;^

Richard Nixon, former Vlu£reL- 
ident: "The old ways limy MM. 
because the crisis of the oia-d^y 
is not the crisis of tadap,,i—imam 
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Canada Has New 
Swing-Air Club

MONTREAL — Air Canada's 
new Swing-Air Club offers Ameri
can students and young adults 
half-fare travel any day of lhe year 
on all its routes in Canada and the 
and the U. S.

For the price of a $3.00 identifi
cation card, 12 to 21 year-olds can
travel coast to coast on a stand
by basis for 50 per cent of the 
normal economy fare.

This opens up a whole new world 
to those who couldn't afford to 
make the scene before — the latin 
quarter charm of Quebec City, the 
old capital of French Canada; 
"Man and His World", Montreal's 
successor of Expo 67: the Calgary 
8tampede, a week-long blast of 
rodeoing, Canadian-style, in the 
foothills of the Rockies; and the 
Mariposa Folk Festival on Toronto 
Island.

I. D. cards are available at any 
Air Canada ticket office or by mail 
from Swing-Air Club. Air Canada. 
Place Ville Marie. Montreal 2. Que
bec. They must be validated at any 
Air Canada ticket office and card 
holders must possess proof of age. 
Swing-Air I. D. cards will be hon
ored for discounts by most North 
American airlines that offer re
duced-rate youth fares.

MINES A FEATURE Dr.

The climax of the program will 
be the appearance of the great 
Earl "Fatha” Hines and his Quin
tet. Hines is one of the greatest 
pianist that jazz has produced and 
has been an Important figure in 
the history of jazz since the 1920’s 
when he was co-letder of the fa
mous Louis Armstrong-Earl “Fa- 
tha” Hines Hot Seven. Many of the 
greatest personalities of jazz got 
their start with the wonderful 
the thirties and forties. Included 
big bands that the "Fatha" led in 
In the Hines alumni are Billy Eck- 
stlne, Charlie Parker. Dizzy Gil
lespie, J. J. Johnson. Sarah Vaughn 
and a host of others.

MEN TAKE HAIR COLOR

NEW HAVEN - Nineteen mer 
have been indicted for the ihefi 
ot cosmetics trom the Clairol plant 
The loot, stolen over a five yeai 
period, was sold to retail .merchant.' 
in New York and Miami Beach 
The black-market sale amounted 
to about 1500,000.

COURT RULES .
KARLSRUHE, West Germaay- 

JPI-West Germany's hlgtat l(t- 
ounal, the ConstltutlonaL Gauri, 
ruled Friday that three, 
.he Hesse State Finace Court had 
no right to postpone actlqn 
Jiree cases on grounds ihalt.iS- 
tries were too low. * '“*•
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1 Thia hendwome Ironaa finlehrd 
‘ "bast of Or. Martin Lather king Jr.
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Rasa the iring word*

U. Th.

oktok or «xme> order (Na
O.B.Tte... CTISLEW LTD. 

. Room 900 22. W. Madison St
Oifajo, Hlaoi$ 60602 j

"While we feel thBt all drugs 
should be locked out of the reach 
of children, such advice often is 
either impractical or unheeded. 
Safety closures appear to offer lhe 
most effective method of reducing 
this needless Iocs of lives and In
juria."

so WE HfcAR
It takes hard work to make easy 

living.
—Enterprise, Hubbard, Ore.
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Your professional beautician 
knows the answer
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This program could not 
been possible without the 
mentioned contribution of 
Cola.

"The Roots of Jazz" on June 27 
is the first of the three evening 
concerts that constitute the first 
Hampon Jazz Festival, which is 
produced by Hampton Institute in 
association with the famed New
port Jazz Festival of Newport, 
Rhode Island. The Friday even
ing. June 25 concert will feature 
Dionne Warwick. Herbie Matin, 
Wes Montgomery. Canonball Ad
derly. Archie Shepp. snd, Theloni
ous Monk, •flie Saturday evening, 
June 29 concert win feature Jlm- 
mv Bmlth. Ramsey Lewis. Dizzy 
Gillespie. Ccunt Basle, Gary Bur
ton. and Nina Simone. The Friday 
and Saturday evening concerts will 
be held under the stars tn Arm
strong Stadium on the Hampton 
Institute campus In a musical am. 
phitheater specially constructed 
for the festival.

For Information, write Hampton 
Jam Festival. Box 6289. Hampton, 
Virginia 23368.

BURT CORRESPONDENT

PERTH Auztrelta—UPI— 
chael Birch, «, one of four Wes
tern correspondents killed by the 
Viet Cong in Sataong May 5, was 
buried Friday in his home town af
ter a funeral attended by more 
than 100

Should every woman 
be a blonde?

♦
*

Blonde hair is beautiful for those women whose
Ing it flatters. But not everyone should be a blonde.

Expert beauticians know that complexion and hair color mat
complement each other to glamorize and bring out all the hat-
urel beauty that was meant to be. They also know thg! Wty*' 
coarse and dark hair often is resistant to drastic color chafW 
However, there's no doubt about slightly lighter hair adding ' 
citement to a woman's appearance. And hairdressers know 
there is no better product to add a whole new appeal toiMty, 
woman's look than Miss Clairol* haircoloring-extra rich Crum { 
Formula or new extra easy Shampoo Formula. ‘ - - y

Both Miss Clairol products lighten and eblor at once^JnC’. 
bining vibrant new color with the natural pigment of the hair. So" 
even those shades that look blonde on white hair (as 
most color selection charts) givt 
golden brown shades on women 
with.

Beauty salons are equipped to answer questions and help 
with hair color selection. Depend on your hairdresser to 
the professional skills and the total family of fine Clal 
ucts to make every woman's experience with haircoloriiig

: pletely personal and glamorous. Shoufd you be a blonde? gfffi 
; dont really know, ask your expert iJMreisk' z ,
; ^a*Wtac.lM7 Courtesy of CWbVTfirJ


